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“Liberia as

“Liberia as T founh It. in

By Rev. Alexaiidar M. Cowan,
Agent, of Kentucky Colonization

Society. Frankfort, Ky., A. G.

Hodges, Printer.

The venerable author of this work

has dedicated his best etiergies, for

twelve years, to the cau.se ofAfrican

Colonization. As Agent of the

Kentucky Colonization Society, he

felt the want of more accurate iti-

forination concerning Liberia, and

therefore visited this Republic in the

Mary C. Stevetis on her last voyage,

and during the si.x weeks she re-

mained upon the coast, diligently

examined Iter settlements, institu-

tions, agriculture, and commerce,

the entire condition and prospects

of her people; and the woik befo e

us is a journal of his daily observa-

tions, and of the conclusions to which

in consequence he came. In his

preface he says

:

“Whether 1 Iiave done justice to the

Liberians in my statements of themselves
and their country, and liave regarded the

expediency and welfare of the black peo-

ple in emigrating to Liberia as their future

13

I Found It.”

1 home, can also he correctly determined on
if the reader will decide with the same

, character of candor that the wri'er ha.s

I used in writing. Both sides of the At-
lantic ocean demand candor and truthful-

: ness in stating and in examining the facts

!
pertaining to Liberia. For the colored

I man’s future interest, who is dwelling in

!
this country, is to be faithfully regarded,

I as well as Africa’s civilization. The
I

minutite of information is therefore given,

I

that the colored man’s choice may be made
I

to his satisfaction, if he puts his foot on
' Liberia’s shore as his home. He is told

j

what he will find in Liberia, without any
fear of its being contradicted by his own
examination, or that of another, in what
pertains to his state as a free man; and a

, man, that has claims upon the soil he
I

makes his home, to give to him and hi.s

j

family a good support as the returns of his

j

induslry.”

j

The author is entitled to great

credit for the candor, zeal, industry

and rigid integrity with which he

urged his inquiries and examina-

tions, and for tlie prompt manner in

I which he has recorded and publish-

I

ed them in this work. It contains

j

a vast number of interesting facts.

I Hardly a question ever presents it-

, self to the mind *of a free colored
I

»
j

man in regard to Liberia, to which

I

our author has not supplied an an-

I
swer. We can now only invite
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public attenlion to this work, ami

t!o the Reflections of the atitlior at

its close. Other valuable extracts

may appear hereafter in this Jonrnal.

“ 1’. Lilierin i.s the only free hlaelc Re
juiblic in the wwltl. It spreaefs over us

citizens a constitntion titnt pivea to them
equal rights, and sustains common scliooJ

education, and recosnizes tlie impress of

Christianity by an open bible to them. It

'is in possession of every material to make
it a wise, prosperous, ricli, strong, popu-
lous,. moral and Christian naiiorr, of one
homogeneous people. Her accessions of

;

citizens from abroad must be by the law
of climate of their own distinct hranch of

the human family; and they must he moved
j

by the same considerations to make it tlieir
!

liome that influence every present .settler

to cast his- lot there. And every native i

within lier territorial jurisdiction, who em-
braces Christianity, will most naturally be-

^

come its citizen, and will kindly and readi-

ly coalesce as a citizen of the one great i

common country of his race. All will he

of one blood, one religion, and one intent i

in being a nation. Jt is settled, in this the

day of the infancy of the Republic, that it

never can be possemed by another race of •peo-

ple. It is ilierefore a gre;it reservoir open-
|j

ed up to the scattered Africans who are ,

free from human bondage, to gather and

have a name that is above every name,
:

that is now by common parlance atuiched

to them,
‘'The civil governtnent is adapted to the

habits of her irresent citizens, and lliose

who shall seek citizenship there. Their

habits and associations revolt against a

monarchical government—none black man
power. The laws meet the social, moral,

and political interests of this race of peo-

ple. In the commencement of their civil

life they meet witFi influences that radical- ;

ly remove old established and long prac-

ticed customs, adapted to, and growing

out of the relations they sustain while

living in the United States. Every new-

comer discovers on his landing in Liberia

this is the free country I had had stated to

me before 1 left the United States. Caste

cannot, exist there, but that whic.h grows

out of wealth. And this will always be

limited to a few, ai>d be as transitory as

the stay of an eagle on the towering oak,

wliich soon takes wing^ and flies away.

It is a position that this year’s poor may
occupy by pro.sperity the next year. There

is no entailment of property, nor title, nor

standing of families there. Every man is

the maker of liis own position in society.

There is no bliicrc, nor mrdatto; .no free-

born, nor emancipated slave; no north or

south' of .Vlason and Dixon’s line as to the

election of offee, civil, |x>litical, or eccle-

siastical. Fitness for the station rs the
pomt to be known.

*‘2. Liberia is in her infancy in govern'-

mem and internal resources for nationaS

supj'oi'i. Some of her men have been ed-

ucated in the United States; bat she ha»
many other men who take an active part

in giving a forming and permanent char

-

acler to her civil a/tid political institutions.

These men are self-educated men in Libe-

ria. They are, it is true, noviees in their

national knowledge and civil [iructice; but

they have shown'ihey are men of discre-

tion, of good judgment, and men who feef

their responsibility to their country. A.*?

they find themselves deficient in knowledge
of riitioiial aflairs, they apply tlumselve.-

: to the study of those branches of it that

' their respective minds desire to know tor

the good of the liepublic. This practice

enables them to meet the exigencies of the

nation as they occur. More talent will be
yearly developed, as more demands shall

be made on incre.ased well-informed intel-

lects, through her scliools of learning-

The advances made by Liberia are proofs

of what I state. It is true there are those

who have aptness of speech, with the how
and smile that conimeuda a candidate tor

office to many voters; but 1 hope there is

sufficient good common sense among the

people to .keep that class in abeyance as to*

their ruling the land. Still the prayer i.s

needed there, limt is very necessa’ y in the

United States: O, God, ‘give her counsel-

lors wisdom and her exactors righteous-

ness. ’

“3. The soil of Liberia ean furnish an

abundance of food, and valuable produc-

liotis to any amount of .settlers. She can,

without war, enlarge lier territorial pos-
'

sessions back from the coast, and get

nearer to natives more agricultural in their

;

pursuits than tho.se are who are living

i within her present limits. That the great

body of the Liberians eat every day nni-

I mal food, [ do not believe; nor do 1 be-

lieve that those now living on town lots,

1 with no Ollier land to cultivate, and de-

I

pending on the I'rodiictioiis of those lots,

can raise enough to buy salt or fresh pio-

I
visions for their daily wants. But this is

not the fault of the country. It is the re-

sult of the policy of the people in making

their settlements. It is my opinion that

four thousand of the population of Liberia

are living on quarter acre lots. The pro-

portion of this number, who are merchant.^

and mechanics, is coinpuralively so small
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that we are ronstrained to say that the

majority of tlie people, by their own act,

or the policy of the government, (shall the

American Society bear its- part.’) have
j)laced themselves in a position that their

comfort and wealth on the one hand, and
the grotvth and strength of Liberia on the

•other hand, did not require. And as to

the balance of lire [lopnlMtion, three thous-

and si.x hundred and twenty -one, they are
on farm land, farming with the hoe and
bill-hook, on an average of three to four

acres to each farm. Why liiere is not en
abundance of meat, and to spare, is to be
learnt from thi.s statemenj.. Of course
there are some there v/ho write home and
ask for bacon and flour to be .sent to them;
but we repeat it, the fault lies not on the

soil and water of Liberia. It is my de-

lilreraie opinion that Liberia can give an
industrious emigrant, before the clo.se of
his first year’s re.sidence, a fair commence-
ment to have animal food as his diet, as
any other new country furnishes to her
new settlers; and his ability will increase

every year to have it, as he and his family
shall need it. If it t>e not so with him, he
is lazy, or lacks in judgment in managing
his time and his means, or a numerous
family cripples his efforts. So far as the

country is concerned, she can receive five

thousand industrious emigrants a year,
and give to them good laud on which they
can establish good homes—land where
they can acclimate with fair prospects of

going through the trial of the African
fever. Other places can be opened itp,

and be ready for the occupancy of other
emigrants. The question la not, is the

land capable of giving such a number of
industrious emigrants a good support and
a pleasant home.> The questions are, is

the American Society able to command
means to gel such a number to Liberia in

a year, and support them the si.\ months
after their arrival there, and properly lo-

cate them in buildings suitable to accli-

mate? and is there no danger that Liberia
might possibly feel too great a pressure of
such a number annually on her jiolls to

keep the helm of State in the hands of her
old experienced citizens? These are the

questions to decide on the policy of such
an yearly emigration. There is no lack
of medical aid to be distributed to meet
the emigrants in their acclimating process.

'^I’hey have now the medical library in

Liberia which was given by the late Dr.
Kitieridge, of New Hampshire; and an-
other medical library of the late Dr. John
Allen, of Shelby county, Ky., is to be
sent to Liberia. We have stated what an
industrious emigrant can have at the close

of his first year’s residence, and what the

years following. Can the civilized world
be annually glutted with ginger, arrow-
root, ground nuts and indigo? Can the

coffee tree fail to bring its annual yield for

exportation? Can the palm nut l)e gath-
-ered as the ston-es of the streets, to make,

the oil that all the world will buy? Can
the camwood he gathered from the forests

by the axe, for the same world to have the

best red dye-wood it can have ? Let only
the.se enumerated articles receive the in-

fluence of industry, guided by judgment
in the use of beasts of burden, proper tools

and machinery, and what an exporting
country Liberia can be? Let her rise in

numbers, and in the strength of numbers
to thus export year after year, and she
may keep her cattle, her corn, her nee,
her sugar, her cotton, her cocoa, her cas-

sada, her eddoes, her yams, lier sweet
potatoes, her garden productions, ns beans,
tomatoes, &c., with all her variety of trop-
ical frluts, for her own population, and
those of the shipping which come to her
coast for her exports. Much thought of
Libel ia has not made me mad. I speak
the woids of truth and soberness. As she
now is, she cannot do it. She is deficient

in labor on her land. Many of the state-

ments we have had about her agricultural
state, have been too high colored. The ex-
ports of Liberian labor, the absence of the
plow, the uninclosed farms, and the num-
ber of acres cultivated, prove her present
deficiency in doing justice to themselves,
and to the soil of Liberia.
“ 4. Liberia is sustained by labor that

is foreign. The American Colonization
Society places on her shores her citizens,
supports them for six months, attends
them, when sick, for six months, by paid
physicians and nurse.-*, buries the dead of
the six months, pays for the survey of
land drawn by the emigrants, buys her
territory of the natives, gives the govern-
ment the right to sell lands to increase her
treasury, and pays the e.xpenseof agencies
to superintend these matters, except that of
ihe sales of lands. The Episcopal, Bapt-
ist, Methodist, and Presbyterian Boards
of Foreign Missions, furnish the popula-
tion of Liberia with the Christian Minis-
try, and teachers of common and high
schools. These Boards expended in Li-
beria, in 1857, over |90,000. Three-
fourths of the sum the Liberians received
in the moral and pecuniary benefit of it.

The Secretary of the Treasury states in
his annual report the revenue obtained by
the coast trade and the export duty, was
$25,625.25—very near two-thirds of the
reliable revenue of Liberia. But this sum
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is from the labor of the. nalives. Is there '

another nntion lliJit gels its national sup- '

port as Liberia receives liers? She has no
i

weiglit bearing on her, whereby she feels
\

the necessHij of ind uilry for htr self-snjijiort.
|

As a nation ^ she may be said to live by 1

the labor of foreigners. Ske. is this day not I

sunlkuig alone. She want.s f.ir nothing us |i

to extent of land, or for products that are f

reliable or easy of cultivation. What does i

she grow, that the labor for it is by the I

sweat of the brow i The stati.slics furnish- •

ed of exports show a regular falling olT in :

the Inst four years. This is not owing to
|

a want of demand for palm-oil. The Earl
;

of Clarendon stated, in November, 1857, j,

in the House of Commons, in England,
that the paJm trade at Lagos has increased
fifty per cent., and now amounted to

^^.OOO.OOd a year. 1 learned in Monro-
via that the steamers touching there month-
ly were in part loaded with cotton shipped
at Lagos for England. I know that it is

the Brilisli capital that brings the native

labor, spread over a great territory far

bnck into the interior, to Lagos, for her
shipiting to takeaway to England; while
the Liberians have not capital thus to use.

])Ut right and candor require.s ns to put an
honorable and true e.vpose of her position

before the mind of herself as well as the

American reader. It is true, it 1 may so
express myself, she has but arisen to stand

|

on her feet. Theyevenne fromher own pro-
\

thiclions, last ytar, was but four dollars and
j

sixly-five cents! ‘What thinkesl thou,

Simon.’ Of whom do the kings of the

earth take custom or tribute ?—of their own
children or of strangers? Peter saith, of
strangers ' The practice of Liberia says,

‘the children are fee.’ No. Liberia

must cliange her system of agriculture.

She must have more of her population on
farming land. She must introduce other

implements of husbandry. She must in-

troduce a system of taxation on the prop-

erly of her citizens. I am sensible there

is a very perceptible difl'erence in the Li-

berians on their farm lands, in getting a

living, and having wherewith to be taxed,

to add to a State revenue. The difference

is seen in their industry, their judgment in

things raised, and their discretion in using

their means All have to clear lands, build

liouses, and cultivate the ground; butsome
raise whnt will grow in iVie shortest lime,

for food, and give a surplus to sell, to get

clothing for the family, and to meet a thou-

sand and one family wants; while others

raise other articles that enable them to add
to their improvements and comforts year-

ly. This class can pay tax for govern-

m*nt, school, or church purposes. Often

I found the question well balanced rn the
minds of some, what is it best to raise to

make it easier for me to get a support.’
The man is not perplexed in mind that n
yoke of oxen and a plow would ouen up
bis way to farming, or that if he had a
coffee orchard, lie would have a certain

income from his land. The question for

him to .solve is, who will buy my arrow-
root ai>d ginger, and give me the cash to

buy my oxen and plow, and colfee plants.’

Here is the shoal that many want to get
over. This is a subject I have talked over
with farmers in Liberia. At first, my
amazement at their fanning, and at wlmt
the land would give in repay, when prop-
erly cultivated, led me to censure them.
But the mors I considered their position,

1 lessened my censure. Darter will keep
the farmers down in Liberia. Money for

what cun be exported, is wlmt the people
need in Liberia, to have exports brought
into market. Here is the rub. Who will

rentove the atuse? Good policy requires

that special attention should be paid to the

I expenditure of money belonging to some
!

emancipated servants going to Liberia. It

I
is not every such emigrant that should

j

have the disposal of his money in Ilalli-

I more, or afier landing in Liberia. Such

I

persons should have their money placed ir>

the hands of a judicious man, and one

j

who i.s trustworthy, and who lives in or

I

near to the settlement the emigrant setUe.s

I

in. Such a person should advise with the

I

emigrant to use his own labor in clearing
' bis land, putting up bis house, and in

;

planting out his farm, that his money may
he the less drawn on for these things. But
it' he will not, by his own labor, assist, let

these tilings be done with his money, and
the wife and children be placed, as soon as
possible, in the house. 'I'hen the ratioiia

of the family can be drawn; and, like the

North Carolina woman, they have some-
j
thing from the land that will assist the

t family to live. Tlii.s friend acts in what
I will be a profitable investment on the land.

I
Such an individual should be required to

1
make a report at the end of the six montha

I
to the American Society, through the Pro-

I bate Court of the county he resides in,

how lie has expended the money; and the

;

American Society should forward the re-

port, or a copy of it, to the Stale Society

i
that sent the emigrants out to Liberia. The
person e.xercising this trust should receive

! five per cent, r ii the money placed in liis

I

hands. This plan 1 laid before four of the

leading men in Liberia, just before I left

I that country, and I was gratified that they

approved of it as judicious and praciicaole,

,
if the right men could be induced to act.
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“ 5. Lil>eria siiould pay more attention

<0 tlie condition of the natives living with-

in her political jurisdiction. Her interests

require that their labor, and their influence,

and tlieir habits, should lie under the di-

rect influence of civilization. The laws in

regard to their rights between Liberian and
native are good, but there is no legislative

action that .shows system, or the use of

tneans to bring them into a state of indus-
try. 1 could not .see, nor learn, what
measures the govej-Kiucnl had iu operation

to draw them into the enjoyment of her

civil privileges. It is true the natives who
come into tlie settlements could see a body
of people like unto themselves, in color

and features, dressed, atid with usages that

are commendable to thent for their adop-
tion. And it is also true that in many
families male and female natives are em-
ployed to work. But there appears not a

feeling of common brotherhood loirard them.

They are not considered in the light ns a
part and parcel to be grafted into their

good olive tree as soon as it is practicable

for the good of both parties. 1 have long
thought that the black man did not exhibit

that deep toned piety that gave utterance

in self-dedication to missions to his own
race in a heathenish state. This statement
is certainly worthy of examination. When
I was in Liberia I could but notice it on
the part of the Libeyians as a body to-

ward the natives. How many of those
who were living in families were clothed ?

How many of them were clothed for the

Sabbath, and taken to the church for pub-
lic worship.’ I would not judge harshly.
But I fear that cheap pay, and that pay
not regulated by the rule, do unto them as
you would they should do unto you, has
much to do with the employment of the
natives, and not their social and moral
improvement. The/>ien(/s of colonization

have a right to hope, and do expect, that

the presence of Liberia in her government
and political and religious institutions, and
intercourse with the natives, whatever that

intercourse may be, will cause them in

some feeble sense, at least, to say in their

hearts, ‘ who hath begotten me these, see-

ing I have lost my children, and am deso-

late, a captive, and removing to and fro.’

and who hath brought up these.’ Behold,
1 was left alone; these, where have they
been.’’ It is laid upon Liberia, in her
gratitude to God for her Christianity, and
she is bound, in honor and love to the

church, to show that the Missionary la-

boring among the natives has iu her ex-
pressed life, and in her bowels of love to-

ward the natives., a most cordial, steady,

and regular assistance to teach the African

to believe in God. I

II “ G. It is a question deserving of the
most calm anei firtiyerful consideration,

whether the churcli in her difl’erent Mis-
sionary Societies should not act more defi-

nitely and distinctly for the evangelizing
of the natives in Liberia. I would sjieak

with great deference on tliis subject. The
Liberians and the natives are living in the
same country, as tw'o distinct classes of
persons, in their language, their education,
their religion, their habits, their customs,
their dress, and their aims of hie. What
is used for the benefit of one class cannot
be used for the other class, without im-
portant modifications. A minister to make
full |)roof of his ministry to the Liberian,
must live among the Liberians. A mis-
sionary to labor for the’conversion of the

natives to Christianity and civilization,

must live in the tribe, and .see that the day
school, and sanctuary institutions, are
bearing directly and systematically upon
parents and children. He should be ‘ among
them as a nurse who cherisheth her chil-

dren.’ As the natives are undressed, they
cannot in that state he taken to Liberitn
churches to attend on the worsliip of God
—nor can undressed children attend the

same school with Liberian children. Chris-
tianity is inseparably connected with wlint-

ever tends to modesty iu manners, and the

protection of virtue. Paul says, ‘ I will,

that women adorn themselves in modest
apparel.’ f/'ative u'oinen must be gathered
in their own cliurches on the Sabbath for

the worship of God. Speaking after the

manner of men, upon their elevation de-

pends the elevation of the men and chil-

dren of their tribes. My surprise wn.-i

great when I found wliot foreign mis.sion-

aries were in Liberia. They were minis-
ters, with two or tliree exceptions, wlio
had charge of Liberian congregations.

—

They lived in the midst of their congrega-
tions. Some of them regularly, others oc-

casionally went in the ajiernoon of Hubbath,

a few miles to a lialf town of natives, or a
full town, as the case may he, and preach-
ed through an interpreter, and returned to

liis family. Now and then, one went some
ten or fifteen miles and spent a few weeks
to labor, where a school under the charge

of a native was e.stablished, and the return

to his family was generally followed with

secular business, and preaching to a Libe-
rian congregation' on the Sabbath. It is

due to the Episcopal Church to say, she
is acting more directly in Foreign Missions
among the natives, than either of the otlier

Boards I have referred to. And yet her

ministry is found, in part, ministers of Li-

berian congregations, as mtreh so as other

ministers are. I do not say, nor would
imply, that the ministers of the Gospel in
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Liberia are not Joins; a good work in

preaching, and in teacliing schools among
;

their brother Liberians. iN'or do I say, i

nor would 1 imply, that the minds of white

mi.ssionarie.s in Ltberia are not deeply im-
yiressed with the condition of the natives;

and that their action through the schools i|

of Liberians, is regarded by them as a wise '

and salutary means of good. I wish to

speak comtnendably of the ministry in.^i-

beria. ]t is due to them But their labor
'

is of a too domestie cltaracter with Libe-
rians, to have a Foreign Mission bearing i

on the natives. The natives do not get
||

that notice «s Aen/Af?!.'!, to be brought to the
i

knowledge of the truth, as their numbers
and position, and relation to God and the

Liberians, and to the interior tribes, de-
[

mand. Let any one take the Repoitsof i

tlie Boards, and read the names of the

places named as the stations of the minis-
!

lers, and he will find, wuh the exception ‘

of some of the Episcopalian Missionaries,

the places are settlements of Liberians. 1 i

Slate these facts for no other object than

that it may be duly considered whether the

natives should not share in the distribution

of the funds of tlie Boards, more largely
|

in men and money than they have received.
|

“ 7. The acknowledgment of the inde-
j

pendence of Liberia by the United States
1

Government would be a great benefit to

Liberia. Such an acknowledgment would
not injure or weaken any state right to the

slave institution in it. Liberia, or some i

such place, must exist. And the better it

can be justly commended to the free color-
|

ed people, they will the more readily take
;

up their abode in it. And ks masters wili >

be found every year setting free their ser-
|

vants, it is desirable and best that they
|

should send their servants to Liberia. The
;

interest of both white and black, demands !

this separation. Beside, this acknowledg-

ment of Liberia on the part of our govern-

ment, would have great inlluence on many
American traders on the coast of Liberia.

They would by treaty stand in a position

they ought to stand in with other com- j

peiing traders. It would also express to

tlie natives, our recognizance of Liberia’s j

rights to carry into execution all of her !

laws that are consistent with the laws of

nations. And the Liberians wouhl feel

there was a feeling of sympathy tor them

in the land of their birth, wl\ere they ar.d ,

their fathers totled for the benefit of the
1

States. 1 think I may say the Liberians
|

love the American people. I heard not a

word of complaint, or reproach, or execra-

tion, of our people. It will be no loss to
|

us in commerce or dignity, to make this I

acknowledgment, while the act will be I

beneficial to Liberia. And if the govern-
;

ment would give to Liberia a small armed
i steamer, it would be of great service to her.

1, It would enable her to take from orse

point to another point on her coast, her
troops in case of war, sooner than a sail

vessel can do it, subject to the frepuent
calms on the coast. 2,- The presence of
the steamer would shew to the natives on
the coast how readily the Liberian govern-
ment can pass her eye over them,and spy
out any movement they may be making
against her citizens. 3. It would strength-
en the navigation and revenue laws, by
causitig a more strict compliance to them
on the part of traders, who find tl#y are
watched by a steamer that can be near
them ‘at an hour when they think not.'

4, It would keep all the coast of Liberta
under a fall watch that a slaver could not
per chance get a slave from a tribe.

*^‘8. The Liberians are most decidedly
in the advance of the natives. It would
bean outrage to our character; to thec/iris-

Halt religion, and the benefits of education,

to think it was not so; while it would be
speaking an untruth about the Liberian.?

to hint it was not true. It is wrong to at-

tempt a comparison tc show a likeness be-

tween them in manners, habits, and deg-
radation of life. The Liberians need a
better system of agriculture, a more steady
action in getting into a state of independ-
ence of missionary aid; but the natives’

need a new modeling altogether in their

civil, social, moral, and political state. I

made particular inquiry in the different

counties, and learnt that twenty of the

Liberians, from the commencement of the

Colony to the present time, had gone
among the natives to live as tliey lived.

This out of 1 1,172 emigrants is not ex-

pressive of retrograding to heathenism.
“9. It is important that the American

Society, and the difl'erent Siate Societies,

should iiave Liberia more distinctly under
their eye as to where the emigrants they

send out should acclimate, and what facili-

ties are at hand for them to go on to their

land. The Receptacle should be near at

hand to where they will dwell. The emi-

grants land in Liberia generally as stran-

gers, and many of them inexperienced as

to how to get at what they need. Some
of them have friends who are living where
it is not desirable new comers should stop

at and acclimate. Their persuasion ought
.lot to be allowed to take the emigrant to

his place. Much responsibility is thrown
upon the executive officers of the Society.

Great confidence is placed in their actions

by masters, who, af'er much serious de-

liberation, have decided to send their ser-
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•vants to Liberia, throuffti the agency of the
'

Colonization Society. The emigrants stand ’

in need of their care, thoir advice, their

patience, and their attention. 1 would not)

imply that the Societies do not give to

•them this notice. But I speak thus that

jiiasiers,and the colored people themselves,

juay know that this feeling is r<’gaided to

be necessary, and will be tenderly and
faithfully exercised by the Agents of the

iSocieties. The ’Colonization Society is a

benevolent society.
“ 10. As to the proprifli/ of .sending em-

igrau^ to Liberia I have not a doubt on

toy mind. I'hat it is the best liome for

them 1 do believe. That all the blacks,

promiscuously, should go iheie who have
(

v.he olferto go, I do not think. That it is

be.st for the emigrant, or for Liberia’s ad-

vantage for nuniber.s, that any should go
with bure hands, I say no. But that the

healthy, the industrious, the temperate,

the enterprising, the moral, and Christian

blacks should go, I emphadcaily say yes.

The intemperate, unhealthy, vicious, idle,

’! and care-for-nothing, should not be sent,
I nor encouraged to go there. But whoever

[

goes should not have fixed in his mind he
will find there his old home and associa-

tions surroiiiiding him. For it is a new
country. Back from the coast, (the part
of Liberia the farmers should settle,) a«-
climatirm will be milder. Cape Palmas i.s

the best point on the coast, in my opinion,

for new emigrants to go, without Blue
Carre, at the nirulli of the Sinou river, is

made a settlement. Cape Mou'Wt is a high

\

and healthy loc.ation, but it needs fawn
land for farming emigrants to settle on.

Take Liberia as a whole, for climate, soil,

(
water, productions, and adaptedness to

the black race, I can honestly apply Isaiah

xxxiv, 17, to the blanks in our land and to

Liberia: * H.e hatli cast the lot for them,
and His band hath divided it unto them
by line-, they shall pos-sess It forever, from
generation to generation shall they dwell
therein.’

”

The Statement of two JBinigraHts returning to Slavery refuted.

stateiiieiit of two of the liberated

slaves of the late Jolin Watson, Esq.,

of Prince Edward Co., Va., who re-

cently returned from Liberia, should

fiublish the following reply from the

able and indefatigable agent of the

Kentucky Society. It leaves noth-

ing further to be said on the subject.

(From the FraiiUforl (Ky.) Commonwealth.]

Mr. Editor :

I read in the Louisville Journal of the

.'jili iiist., the following article;

Str.vngk Accounts from LineiyA.

—

The FnrniviUe (Va.) Journal notices the

return from Liberia of two slaves who
were emancipated by the late John Wat-
son, of Prince Edward county. The sum
of §4,000 was left by Mr. Watson to carry

sixty of his slaves to that Republic. They
give a very discouraging account of the

trip out and their treatment after they ar-

rived. The Journal says:

Before leaving the ship, the agent of the

Colonization Society induced the emigrants

to purchase quantities of cheap calico,

brass jewelry, &c., assuring them that

they would need such articles in their new

home; but on their arrival they fouml
they had been deceived and defrauded out
of their money. The provisions carried

I

out for their support for the first six

j

months were sold daily before their eyes,
i and they were compelled to buy provisions
i every day, often of very inferior quality
and insufficient in quantity. The agent

I

employed by the Society would sell to the
bakers, and the bakers to the emigrants

—

tneir own provisions—at exorbitant prices,
the agent receiving part of the profits.

On their arrival they only received a
halt acre of land, instead of the five acres
promised. They found provisions at ex-
orbitant prices, and a good deal of bad
treatment besides from the authorities.

' They allege that the President of the
colony, if not engaged in the slave trade
connives at it.

They have returned to slavery, believing
I that freedom to the negro in Africa is ihe
greatest curse that could possibly befall*

him; and that had the Liberians the means
of getting away, seven-eighths of them
would gladly return to the United States

' and serve the hardest masters to be found
in the South, feeling that the condition of
the slave here is far preferable to that of
the most favored of the inhabitants of Li-
beria.

I know these (wo men—one i.s a

mulatto, the other a black. I went
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out to Liberia in the ship they went !l

out in, anO I returned in the ship
|

iliey came back in. I went to Li-
I

beria to know from my own obser-
|

rations what Liberia was, in iier
j

climate, soil, products, population,
i

the condition of her people, their i

contentedness, &c. To this end I !

visited every settlement but three:'!

one containing 122 inhabitanis, an -

1

other 102, and another 22. Know-
ing what information was wanted in

KentucKy in regard to tltal country,

I sought to get it, and tliercfore

think I am qualified to answer the

above article.
!:

Mr. Joseph Dupuy, of Prince Ed-
ward County, Va

,
is the e,xeculor

of Mr. Wat.son’s estate. Rev. P.

Slaughter and Rev. Mr. Starr, are

both connected with the Virginia
j

Colonization Society as agetits.— ]

These gentlemeti have a character

that stands not in need of my en-

rlorsement, Mr. Dupuy bought the

outfit of the servants. No doubt he

consulted the other gentlemen as to

what was best to get for the servants,
j

.And if consulted, no doubt, all acted
(

as if their own money was used to

buy an outfit for their own servants

going to Liberia. If either of the

above gentlemen are meant, they

are clear of blame. Jt was not^

them, “ it was before they left tliei

ship that the agent of the Coloniza-:

lion Society induced the emigrants

to purchase calico, Irrass jewelry,
|

See.” Not a jrassenger, (ihere were

nine oi us,) nor the captain, nor his

two mates, had an article on board;

of the sltij) to sell, cither to the ern-|

igrants on board ship, to the Libe-

rians tti Liberia, or to the natives.

Tlie captain harl tobacco for liis

seamen when they wanted it on the

voyage, and refused to sell to me
some of it to give away while I was

in Liberia. One morning I was
walking on the main deck of The

ship, atid heard the voice of one '

below among the emigra^ifs auefiorv-

eering olT something. I went to

the hatchway and saw a boy holding

a watcli in bis band, crying it oil'

for sale. I called to him, and ap-

pealed to all around him not to do
so

;
that they would need their things

and their money in Liberia, and
tried to shame them for doing so.

But this was a matter of their owtj

freewill; that the two men bought
or sold,! know not. As t(#th(dr

treatrnetit out, the emigrants were
fed on the passage after this manner

:

Sabbath—Flour, beef, pork or fish,

butter

.Monday— Beef, potatoes.

'luesdaij— Pork, beans, bean soup,

cheese.

Wednesday—Bacon, sour-crout,

potatoes.

Thursday— Flour, beef, jiork, but-

ter.

Friday—Pork, peas, pea soup,

cheese.

Saturday— Beef, pork, rice.

Each day they had coffee dr tea.

Each itidividual had each day a pint

of molasses or a pound of sugar, as

he preferred, and on the days men-
tioned, a pound of flour to each
person, to be made up into bread or

pudding as he wished. In the meat
line, Ihere was no limitation but the

a|>petite. A barrel of corn-meal
stood open for any one in the mess,

(they were divided olfinto messes,)

to take what he wanted and liave it

baked every morning ofthe passage.

As ^ast as the barrel was emptied,

it was rejilaced by a full one. So
of a barrel of ship biscuit. Each
adult had three quarts of water each
day to drink, and a child under
twelve years, a quart. Cups, plates,

knives and forks, sjiooris, &c., were
furnished each person. A berth six

feet long and four feet wide, was
furnished to two adults as theirs for

the voyage. Not a stroke of work
was the emigrant called upon to do.
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There was no quarreling among
them, nor was a blow given in the

voyage to my knowIeHge. We had
ten days calm weather, that was
very discouraging to all on board.

Surely, the writer of the article did

not mean those calms.

December 20, Saturday evening,
the ship anchored off Cajre Mount,
the place where the Watson servants

landed. They were all landed on
Monday with theireffects, and placed
in the Receptacle to live for six

months, without, in the meantime,
they drew a lot and built a house on
it, then they drew their provisions
weekly, and cooked them as they
pleased, or sold what part they
pleased. The rations per day are

as those allowed in our army. The
building is 96 feet long, 36 feet wide,
two stories high, and with an eight

foot hall above and below. There
are 12 rooms on each floor, 14 by

15 feet, with 9 feet pitch. Tlie

rooms are occupied by families,

with but seven persons in a room,
adults and children. The sexes who
are single are kept apart. 1 was in

this Receptacle twice a day for four

tlays. I savv the people at the din-

ner table, that I might see for myself
what they had for quantity and
quality. I asked men, women, and
children, promiscuously, if they had
enough to eat. I invariably had the

answer, yes, sir, plenty. There
were landed at this place 89 adult

emigrants, 60 over twelve years of
age, and 29 under twelve years :

—

ail of them were from Virginia, ex-
cept one, from Kentucky. For the

support of these persons for six

months were landed the following
articles, sent out by the Coloniza-
tion Society, viz: 1 sack of salt, 17
bbls. of mackerel, 3 bbis. of rice, 25
bbis. of beef, 20 bbls. of pork, 2
tierces of bacon, 60 bbls. of flour, 5
bbls. of kiln-dried meal, 5 bbls. of
brown sugar, 4 bbls. of molasses, 5

kegs of butter, 2 half-chests of tea,

4 bags of coffee, 2 bbls. of vinegar,

4 boxes of soap, 1 box of mustard,
and 2 boxes of pepper.

The agent of the Society living at

this place, a black man, weighs out

to the steward, a black man, once a

week the allowance for each emi-
grant; and the steward told me that

he weighed the articles to see if he
had the quantity stated by the agent.

If any of the emigrants were living

in their ow'n or rented houses, their

provisions were weighed out to them.

The steward had the food cooked
for all living in the Receptacle,
giving them two meals a day. What
more can be dune by the Society,

without it is to find a man who can
take the exact dimensions of each
emigrant’s stomach and see it was
centainly filled, nolens volens.

I will not say I saw every family

in this settlement, but there was no
part of it I was not in. I saw their

houses, of what they were built,

counted their number, and noticed
their position for water from four
living springs, and one well. I

asked them, as I saw them in the
street, in the door yard, and in the
house, whei'e did you come from?
Have you good health? Are you
contented ? Can you live here ? I

was told by two single women and
a single man, and one family, they
would go back to the United States
if they had money to pay their jias-

sage back. One of this number did
return in the ship. I did not won-
der at ffiis. Thirty years ago I was
in Farniville, Va., where the above
article was published, and I could
not then have been persuaded to

live there. No new country out
here at the West could keep all ihe
people that first locate in a town, if

the discoi««nted could get away.
This place in Liberia was com-

mbnced in 1856. It numbers 5(0
souls. The town-lots are each a
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quarter of an acre. No farm land is

laid oir liere for the emigiant, ac-

cording to the law of Liberia. I

found fault with this neglect. When
I reached Monrovia, 1 expressed
fully my disapprobation of this fail-

ure to President Benson, and urged
him to have farm lands laid olF im-

mediately for the emigrants there.

Except at Cape Mount and Mon-
rovia, there are farm-lands at all the

settlements.

There is a baker in Cape Mount.
He buys Hour, sugar, molasses, and
what not. And so do other settlers

in the place. This baker makes
i

beer, bread, crackers, and pies, for

sale. He makes money by his sales.

I know of some of the emigrants
buying pies, and bread

;
and I know

i

of their firing their guns at small '

birds Hying around them. And I (

counseled them against spending
their money for the pies and their

ammunition in firing at the birds,

because they would want both in

Liberia. But 1 did not cast the

blame on the steward nor on the

Colonization Society. A vessel was, .

while I was there, on the coast, from
Baltimore, selling her cargo of flour,

and had to go to Siiyra Leone to

sell the remainder of it. There are

other ways to get materials to keep
up a bakery than to make the stew-

ard a silent partner of the concern.

I bought for a citizen two barrels of(

flour with his money, on riiy return

to Baltimore, and sent the flour out

in the ship last month. Am I a;

jiartner if ihat man opens % bakery

111 Cape Mount?
These two men were at this place,

from the 20th of December to the

5th of February following. The
ship returnerl to it on the 4th of

February, and left on the 5th. I

was on shore at the Rec^tacle. I

met the Watson family,*aiid others,

coming out of the dining room. I
j

asked them. Are you all well? Have
|

any of you been sick ? Do you get

enough to eat? Have you drawn
town lots? Has a surveyor been
here from Monrovia to lay out farm
lands? The answers were, all of

us are well, none of us have been
sick, have plenty to eat, none of us

have drawn land, we were told a

surveyor had been here, but had re-

turned, not having laid offland. My
advice to them all was, stay here

your six months, do not dra^ town
lots—the Society will feed you the

six months, then if there be no farm
land laid off for you, leave the place

and go up the St. Paul river, where
there is sfood land, and settle down
with your families. I have not seen

the day 1 regretted giving them this

advice. When I returned to the

ship I found the two men on board
that have occasioned this article, to

return to Virginia. They paid each

$35 to get back to Baliiinote, the

price of passage.

As to the knowledge of these men
in regard to the condition of'the

most favored of the inhabitants of

Liberia, the writer of the article

must certainly know from its un-

qualified remark. As to “Fresideiit

Benson’s conniving a’t the slave

trade, if not engaged in it,” I re-

mark : there is no slave, or African

taken to be a slave from within the

limits of Liberia. French vessels

are getting Africans as apprentices

for her W'est India Islands. Liberia

had the promise from France of an

armed vessel as a gift. Wfien Li-

beria protested against this French
method of taking away Africans

from her territorial jurisdiction, as it

was another name for slavery, J'rance

relused her applicant in Paris the

armed vessel she had promised.

The Liberian laws say :
“ if a Libe-

rian builds, fits up, equips, or owns,
or acts as an agent of a vessel en-

gaged in the slave trade, or takes on
board of his vessel knowingly any
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African as a slave, or to be made a

slave, or goes on board of a vessel

to be employed, or to serve as a

hand, to be engaged in the slave

trade, or acts as an agent to get any

person to serve in such vessel, or is

found in the neighborhood of any

slave establishment without good

reasons for being so found
;
he shall

upon conviction of any of these in-

junctions of the law, be confined

for life, or be lined $1,000 down to

$.500,’as the character of the offence

maybe.” The constitution says:
“ there shall he no slavery within

this Republic.” The two men had

better say next that President Ben-
son is a white man.

These men say, (for unless they

speak so, it cannot be known they

believe so,) that freedom to the

negro in Africa is the greatest curse

that could possibly befall him
;
and

had the Liberians the means of get-

ting away, seven-eighths of them

would gladly return to the United

States. If in a land where ginger
and arrow-root, to say nothing of

coffee, indigo, &c., can, by one
year’s crop, furnish such persons
with money enough to get away to

slavery again, in the vessels that are

making every year, direct, two voy-

ages to the United States, and they

do not come, compassion should

induce the hardest masters that the

South has to go there and propose
to deliver them from the curse they

are under. No doubt the animal
part of these men prefer to be slaves.

But the writer of this article will

say, the man in them should utter

the language of Paul : “Art thou

.called being a servant? care not for

it
; but if thou inayest be made free,

use it rather.”

I will hiu e my journal in Liberia

for sale in two weeks.

Alex. M. Cowan,
Jigcni Ky. Col. Society.

Will the Louisville JoMrnfl/and the

Farmville Journal publish this reply.

“Day Dawn in Africa;”

“Or, Progress of the Protest-!
ANT Episcopal Mission at Cape

i

Palmas, West Africa : By Mrs.
|

Anna M. Scott. New York. [Pro-
i

testant Episcopal Society for the I

promotion of Evangelical Know -

1

ledge, 11 Bible House, Astor
Place.”

I

This very interesting, instructive,
|

and beautifully illustrated work, is,

from the pen of a lady (the wife of
,

the Rev. Mr. Scott, compelled by
|

ill health to retire for a season from !

of missionary labors and success.

Many of our readers are acquainted

with the early history of this Epis-

copal Mission, as recorded by the

lamented Mrs. Hening, who with

her yet surviving husband gave them-

selves to its holy work. Since then

richer blessings of Grace have des-

cended on this Mission, new mis-

sionary stations have been chosen

and occupied
;

quite a number of

his chosen African Mission,) who is
;

well known by her writings to the
|

friends of Africa, and to whose un-

1

abated love to the cause we are in -
1

debled for this attractive memorial !,

native Africans added to the com-

pany of Christ’s disciples; several

native teachers appointed ministers;

an orphan asylum established at

Cape Palmas, many of the dear chil-
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(Iron gathered into the fold of Christ,

and wide and inviting prospects

seen opening in many directions.

We should be glad to introduce

tjiany jrassages from this work, which

we cordially recommend to all the

friends of Africa. '\ e regret that
j

we can in this number copy but a
|

few of the concluding sentences.

“ There are two significant facts in the

history of African Missions, wliicli should

encourage laborers to go forth. One is,

that, “ constrained by the love of Christ,”

men of the most cultivated minds, and

women of the highest refinement, have

gone to that barbarous land, that outcast

of the nations, and made for themselves

hot only homes that they could merely

tolerate, but such as they could love and

cherish; and there, year alter year, have

continued patiently and cheerfully to labor

for their Master; esteeming it their greatest

earthly privilege to spend and be spent in

His service. The other is the undeniable

fact, that in no other -part of the heathen

world is there evinced so much willingness to

hear the Gospel, as in Africa. ‘ Ethiopia I

is noro stretching forth her hands unto
God,’ whom, through the mists of super-
stition, she sees, as yet, afar off. Happy
and honorable, in the eternal Kingdom,
will they be who shall aid her in taking

even one feeble step towards her unknown
Saviour. And surely, while God and the

heathen are loudly crying, ‘ Advance—tell

to the countless thousands still silting in

darkness,’ thestory of redeeming love; the

Church will not say: ‘ Hold back, re-

trench; it is an unnecessary waste of men
and means.’ She will rather, with the

aggressive spirit which distinguished her

glorious Founder, and his long succession

of Apostles, bid her sons go on, and on,

and on, to battle with the powers of dark-

ness, untii, from earth’s remotest corner,

shall go forth myriads of redeemed souls,

to swell the chorus of the ‘ Song of the

Lamb.’
“ Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God

by Thy blond.

Out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and

nation

;

And hast made us unto our God kings and

priests.” * * *

“ Blessing, honor, glory, and power, be unto Hint

that sitteth upon tlie throne,

And unto the Lamb forever and ever.”

From Liberia.

By the "President Benson" be-

loturinor to McGill Brothers, mer-
O O

chants of Monrovia, several letters

and pamphlets have come to our

office. The letters are from Dr.

Snowden, dated Careysburor, March

28th ;
from the Hon. J. H. Paxton,

of the same place, dated April 19th
;

and one dated April 1st, from the

Rev. Geo. L. Seymour, who writes

from a Pessa town, half a day’s

journey interior from his Mission

Station.

The Hon. J. H. Paxton, April 19,

says :

“ Learning that the Schooner Stephen

A. Benson will sail in a few days

from Monrovia for Baltimore, 1 avail my-

self of the opportunity of writing, feeling

confident of your desire to know how I

am getting along with the immigrants,

and- their success in acclimation. With

profound gratitude to the Giver of all good,

I am proud to say, that up to this date,

there has been but one death among the

immigrants, and that was an infant; yet a

goodly number of the company have had

attacks of fever, some badly. Several of

the company have had no fever as yet;

j

and those who have, are all convalescent.

' “ The course adopted by Rev. Mr. Seys

1 in the treatment of the immigrants under

his charge, relative to their food, has

;

been strictly adhered to by me, and I find

j

it makes a material advantage in their ac-

!
climalion. I apprehend nothing to de-

I

teriorate from the established reputation

' of the healthfulness of the place.
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“ Tlie immigrants are all pleased with 1

the arrangements made by the Society for

tlieir comfort and support during tlie six

months, which fact I am pleased to be able

to communicate. In fact, much depends

upon the manner in which immigrants are

treated, and their subordination, or insub-

ordination, turns upon this point.

“ 1 beg to inform you, that in connec- i

tion with the Receptacle, I am having

erected a kitchen and dining-room. The

passage-way in the Receptacle is at pres-

ent used for' that purpose, and I find it

quite disagreeable.

“ You will be informed with pleasure,

that peace and quietude still predominate

in our little settlement, and that the natives

are as friendly to us as ever, which I spare

no I'ains in cultivating.
|

“The rainy season has commenced; jl

and owing to the multiform character of
j|

my duties, which have occupied every
^

moment of my time, I have not been able
[j

to visit Gebby Island, much less attempt
||

to go to the prairie land; therefore tlmt
|

duty will have to be deferred to another jl

day.

“Permit me, dear sir, to suggest the

propriety of your sending out with the

immigrants for this place, or to the Agent

liere for the use of the settlement, a dozen

or more of spinning wheels?, and cotton

cards, as well as a few small size ploughs.

To continue the prosperity of the settle-
j

ment, I deem it altogether necessary that
|

the people be encouraged to agriculture

upon a plan different from the old adopted

system of the country.’’

Dr. Snowdeti, under dale of 28lh

iNIarch, writes
: |

“ Up to this date the emigrants are well

and doing well. Three or four of them

have had slight indisposition. None have

had a decided attack of African fever. Six

of them have nearly completed their

houses, and others are under way. Their

town and farm lots are for the most part

cleared off and planted, and some are even

yielding. This company of emigrants

have been here now three months. The

first company of emigrants are also in a

prosperous condition; all seem contented

and happy, and, in short, industry appears

to be the rule and order of the day.

“ Under the present system the emi-

grants at Careysburg are as well cared for

as heart can wish. They are near their

farms, have a tight, comfortable house,

and a good table. Their diet is under

regulation, and at any moment medical

assistance can be rendered. They have

every opportunity to complete their houses,

so that at the expiration of their six months

they will have only to move from the

Society ’s good house to n better one of

their own.
“ This jilace maintains its sanatary rep-

utation, which will be permanent; and it

only requires a good cart road to some

[

convenient point on the river to make

Careysburg the Saratoga of Liberia.”

I

Tlie following extracts are from a

I letter written by Hekrt M. West,

a colored man, who formerly resi-

ded in Philadelphia. It is dated

Buchanan, May 30th, and presents

the social condition of the people,

and the capacities of the soil of Li-

I

beria, in a clear and honest light:

I

“ The people of our little community

I

have been quite lively ever since the I5lh

of March ultimo: 1st, the celebration of

i the third anniversary of the Primitive Di-

vision Daughters of Temperance on the

j

26th March. 2d, the celebration of the

third anniversary of Fidelity Division

I Daughters of Temperance, on the 2d of

April. Appropriate addresses were de-

livered upon both occasions:—Dr. J. S.

j

Smith addressed the Primitive, and Mr.

I Josiah T. Neyle the Fidelity. Both di-
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visions vied with each other in their deco-

rations, &c., and the whole affair passed

off liighly creditable to all.

“ 3d. The raising of the monument over

the remains of the late Governor Buchanan
:

took place on the 8lh of April. The flag I

of the Republic was displayed at half-
j

mast, and minute guns were fired upon the

occasion. A suitable address was deliver-

ed by Dr. Jame.s S. Smith; other citizens

followed in remarks, and many circum-

stances connected with the occasion indi-

cated how deeply the memory of the late

governor was impressed upon their hearts.

A goodly number of ladies wei-e in attend-

ance. As the raising required considerable

force, the citizens turned out and volun-

tarily assisted, after which a suitable re-

past was provided. His Excellency Pre-

sident Benson, was also in attendance,

who, by the way, arrived on the 2d. He
left here for Monrovia on the 2]st. Of

course, during his stay here entertainments

were the order of the day. Fourth, and
|

last, the members of the Young Men’s
!

Literary Association celebrated their fifth i

anniversary on Tuesday last, April 27th.
jj

Addresses were delivered by Messrs. West
Jj

and Wm. R. Ealbeck, after which other i|

members followed in remarks.
j[

‘Liberian produce is going to show];

itself this year in cotton, sugar, coffee, to- ij

bacco; and I do not doubt that in a few I

years these articles will be raised in suffi- I

cient quantities for exportation. To tell

the fact, Liberians have never been so in-

dependent, so far as domestic provisions

are concerned, as they are now. Every-

thing indicates an unexampled degree of

prosperity.”
;

i!

A letter from President Benson,
|j

dated Monrovia, May 14th, 1858, to
|

a {rentleman in Pliiladelphia, men- I

tions the mutiny of a company of
j

African “ voluntary emigrants,” on
|

hoard of the French siiip Regina

Cmli, within the jurisdiction of the

Liberian Republic. The mutineers

held possession of the ship until she

V' as taken into Monrovia by the

English sleamer ElAiopi. She was

finally, after much contention, taken

by force by the French war steamer

Renanden out of the harbor of Li-

beria. Some hundreds of these un-

fortunate Africans recovered their

liberty.

The subjoined extract from a let-

ter dated Monrovia, May the 15th,

from Ex-President Roberts, throws

some light upon this matter :

“ You will doubtless have heard of the

mutiny on board the French ‘ emigrant’

ship Regina Cceli, on the 9th ultimo. She

was retaken, and brought into this port on

the 15th, by the Royal Mail Steamship

‘ Ethiope.’ And, as the parties could not

or would not arrange respecting salvage,

she was libelled, and of course put in pos-

session of the Court. A few days after-

ward, she was wrested out of the hands of

the marshal by the commander of a French

man-of-war, and carried off. As you may
suppose, this trespass upon our sovereignty

created no little feeling and excitement in

our little community.”

“ A Doctor des Brulais, who was a sur-

geon on the French ship Regina Coeli,

which was captured with a cargo of muti-

nied African apprentices, by an English

vessel, writes, among other interesting par-

ticulars, that the whole cargo, consisting

of 265 negroes, were ‘ taken from Liberia

with the consent ofthe President of that Stale,

and most of them had received some education,

being able to sign their engagement.’

[€( -yy-g Jq believe a single word of

this story. ”]

—

Boston Traveler.
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We receive by this arrival copies
j

Great Britain and Liberia, reducing

of the inaugural address of President
j

and regulating postage between

Benson—of the Acts of the Liberian those countries. We leave Mr. Sey-

Congress, during its last session— |i mour’s letter until the next month,
of the treaty lately ratified between li

The African Races.

For thirty years our national |!

position, relative to the African
j|

race, has appeared to me the grand j:

providential problem of the nine- '

leenth century. God is working
out its solution, and glorious will

;

be the result— and the time of I

the end is near. Throui'h the fol-
.

O
lies, crtrnes and cruelties of Spain,

;

Holland, Portugal, France, Eng- .

land and America, there have been
|

thrown upon this continent, three i

millions of the race whom God hath

painted black and brought hither.

Why did God bring them? Had
He no wise purpose? Does He
worn by guess ? If this is blasphemy,
why brought He the African to these

shores ?

God’s actual doings are the ex-

ponent infallible of His designs.

“What hath God wrought?” He
hath christianized more than three

millions of His sable sons. A high-

er and a holier Christianity pervades
this mass, than does any equal mass
of humanity on this globe, except
in Britain and America. He has

civilized as well as christianized,

in two hundred and thirty-six years,

a larger portion of human beings
than have been civilized and chris-

tianized by the agencies of all

churches in the world for the last

thousand years. These are facts of

history, veritable as she has recorded
on any section of her sphere. True,

this race is yet rude and coarse

:

yes, but it has a higher civilization

than that of France : it fits man, not

for a display of mere physical elegan-

cies and refinements at the Tuil-

leries, Versailles, or Notre Dame,
where a corrupt-hearted usurper of

despotic power may soon be crown-
ed by a still more corrupt and de-

spotically inclined tyrant; but it fits

him for the glories and refinements

of the New Jerusalem, where he

shall stand in bright array among
the thronged bands washed white

in the blood of the Lamb, and shall

witness the coronation of the King
of Kings.

What, then, does God mean to

do with this Africo- American race,

ju.-t equal in number to the Israel-

iies when they crossed the Red Sea,

and to the Ameriran Colonies when
they crossed the Red Sea of revolu-

tion in ’76? What will He do with

them? Make use of them to pull

down the temple of Liberty, and
extinguish the hopes of the world ! !

Who believes it? If, then, God
cannot be guilty of such folly, what
will He do with them ? Here again
His doing is the expositor of His
design. He will take them back to

the place of their fathers’ sepulchns
in sufficient numbeis to use them
for the civilization and Christianiza-

tion of a mighty continent. Here
is the grand problem

;
here its solu-

tion. Amid the griping lust of

avarice, and the lazy love of ease,

and the rage of fanatical ignorance
and stupidity, and the malignant
plottings and schemings of corrupt
president-making demagogues, God
is pressing toward the accomplish-
ment of His own blessed and glo-
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l ious plan for the regeneration anrl I

salvation of a continent. He is

now making the wrath of man to

praise Him, and when these agita-

tions shall have brought the Amer-
|

ican people to a realizing apprehen-
|

sion of tlie difference between a war
|

of revolution or a foreign war, and

a civil war, which arrays a mighty
;

nation one half against the other.

He will restrain the remainder, and
the |)eople— not the demagogues
and fanatics— but the mighty Chris-

iian People will stay the sword, and
say with one glad voice which will

reverberate from ocean to ocean

—

‘ Ye are brethren, marching on toward

the conquest of the world for its

glorious Master, see that ye fall not

out by the way.’ Let the human
master exercise all his legal rights,

but whenever God shall put it into

his heart to send his servant home
to his fatherland, let us furnish the

means.
Now, my respected audience,

there is a way for the accomplishment

of this work w'iiliout danger of

collision. Let each of the States

pass the same law', requesting Con-
gress to propose an extension of

their power, so as to remove exist-

ing doubts. Let the proposed

amendment to the Constitution run

thus—Congress shall have power— “To appropriate the sum of five

millions of dollars annually for the

removal to Africa of such colored

persons as are free or may become
free and willing to go.” This

would be but a revival in substance

of Mr. Munroe’s j)lan, which had

however primary reference to re-

captured Africans. It would leave

the question of slavery itself, where
God and our constitution leave it,

at the bar of individual conscience;

and it would give the United Stales

Government no power over it what-

ever, whilst it would open a door

for the return of captive Africa to

his own land. Of course, this

movement must begin and be large-

ly carried forward in the southern

States, before it should be advisable

for the northern to touch it. Should

the south and the north unite and

two- thirds agree, the emigration of

the free blacks would progress as

the safety of the two races could

allow
;
and when free people of

color did not offer in suflicieni

numbers, government might com-
pound with their owners for ihe

purchase of others.

—

Dr. Junkin.

[Continued.]

Voyage to Liberia.

BY DR. JAMES HALL.*

Three days after the arrival of the

Ship at Monrovia, she was followed

by the British Steamer Hecia, which

brought up the Commissioner and

troops; the palaver having been set

ns before detailed. The entire

operation, from the receipt of Gov-

ernor Drayton’s application for aid,

to the disbanding of the troops, was

conducted in a manner most credit-

able to all concerned, the President

of the Republic, the Legislature, the

Commissioner, officers and men, the

Government of Maryland in Libeiia,

King Will and his people, and last,

though not least, Capt. Alpin, ofihe

Hecia, who with a kindness and lib-

erality most commendable, prompt-

ly tendered the use of his vessel to-

Commissioner Roberts, in transport-

ing the troops, baggage and muni-

tions of war, to Monrovia.

I
The business of the Ship having

(been completed, it only remained to
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finish ballasting with sand, no freight
|

being offered, an<i leave Ibr home.
Onr visit having thus far been one
of labor and p.nxiety, relieved occa-

sionally the hospitality of r>ld

friends, we determined on devoting

one day to pleasure, going “up the

river,” as lliey say, m iViourovia;

and it is a phrase not wit bout mean-
ing and importance. From fip ihe-

river, they get their daily hrea<l or

vegetal)les, which ofien supply the

place of bread

—

vp-tfie-?-iver live the

of mangrove on our way to Caldwell

to v'sit the receptacles of newly ar-

rived emigrants- But we recoomised

no point or land mark of old,

scarcely did we know' IMew Georgia
' landing. All is one dreary same-
ness, after leaving Mesiirado and
siiiht, of the harbor. There is no
change in the scene except what is

caused by the time of tide. Allow
water, you see the roots, or more
properly, the legs of the mangrovt!

trees, tripod-like, but iiiiuimerable

“iiirdy farmers and planters of ij supporting their lwiste<l and irregii-

Rlessiirado (hmniy

—

^<p-i/ie-rivcr lie
' lar trunks. Uiidenioath, are chan-

ihe country seats of many of the nels of water and black mud, rm
wbicli are plenty of snipes and other

vaa-ielies 0|t’ water fowl, looking up
I\!oiirovia merchants and leading

tnen— in fact, up-ike-river is felt to

lie tlie home of the Liberians, their Ian honest livelihood among the

tittle inl'ind kingdom, to which they

expect to retire when all the world

small deer, whieh always abound in

such localities, and you not niil're-

shall again go a slave hunting. So
,

(jnently see the beautiful gold

up-thp-rive;r v;e must go. One of
,

streaked Iguatia and other smaller

kitidly tendered ns the species of the lizard tribe, crawlingour friend.'

use of hts light six-oared gig, and
,,
around among the mangrove roots

favored us wiih the comj)any of him- occasionally, too, an alligator lies

self and hi-< interesting lady. To
|

stretched on the mud emhaiikment,
<msurc a safe retiirii ere night-fall,

j|

dozing away tlie time, or watching
an early,start was necessary; there

fore we put off for the shore by suii-

fi.-e, found our friends at the water

side awaiting us, and were soon

headed up the Stockton Creek.

—

for his dinner. At high waier all is

covered up; the roots and lower
limbs 4)f the mangrove trees aie

submerged in 'he water, and one

jj

seems to he gliding through a floai-

iOvery thing promised a mo»t chanii- ’ ing leafy forest
; no sign of animri-

iiig time of it, and we will anticipate i

the conclusion, by saying, that we
i

have seldom experienced a more ;

rielightful day. The jiarty was just
"

large enough, four in nnrnher, to sit
i

comfortably in the well cushioned
|i

hiern sheets of onr beautiful shallop,

a nice canvas awning screened us

fiom the rays of the suii, and the

swiftness at which we were impelled

through the water by six athletic

Kroomen, gave us the advantage of

a perpetual breeze as we sped
through the toituous Stockton.

Here again, the recollections of

former times came over ns, when
,

we daily passed through this bodv
14

lion, excepting the water fowl,

screaming tii rough the creek, looking

in vain for food, and occasionally a

monkey swinging on the mangrove
limbs, now fearless <.-f alligators and
other foes. All is hush and water.

A passage through the Stockton to

the St. Paul’s is at all times, and in

all seiisoiKS, one of the most moiio-
tonoiis and disagreeable niider-

irnaginable, neiiher con-
lo pleasure, comfort, or

’Tin a dead pull of five or

six miles through malaria that can
almost he felt, or too ceitainly felt,

afterwards. We however, noticed

one very great difference between a

takings

diicive

healih.
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passage now and twenty-five years

isince. Then, it was not only dreary

ami monotonous, but lonely, seldom

meeting or jrassing any hunriin

being on the way, ntiless a i)iovi>inn

or lumber b.'iat. of the agenev, iroing

to, or returning from Caldwell.

Now, the creek was alive with boats

and canoes, many of the la'ter,

loaded with vegetables for the Mon-
rovia market. Boats, canoes and

peo'jjle, a curioirs and mixed up lot

they were. VVe met two or three

pretty good boats, pulled by Kroo-

men with oars, one the doctor's the

others belonging to farmers and

traders on the St. Paul’s, hat the

majority were canoes of all varieties,

from the light carved Kroo < ;moe,

to the heavy hurthensome dng-nnt

of the colonists
;
some manned by

colonist, some by natives, and some
not mantred -Ai ^)\,h\\iwomaned. In

more than one instane-e we saw
colonist women paddling the canoe
and the men sitting idle; whether
husband, father, or passenger, we
could not say. But even here in

this humble and nnfeminine occu-

pation the passioti for finery and

dress is by no means extinct
;
jaunty

bonnets, pink ami yellow ribbons,

and light muslin dresses, weie not
j

uncommon, the laliei, however, well
j

tucked up around the waist, clear
|

ol’lhe water, while using the paddle,
j

We recollect witnessing the debar-
i

cation of up-the river people at Mon- I

rovia on parade day, before going to
j

Cape Palmas; soldiers, with tlieir

wives, daughters, and possibly,sweet-

hearts. The men had little to do, i

save haul up the canoe, dry their
|

feet and |)Ut on shoes and sloc.kings.

Not so the females
;

it look tliem no
little lime to gel in fix to go up-

town. We noticed a niunher go
behind one of the warehouses and
carefully arrange their dresses, add

a cape or collar from a box, adjust

ribbons and bonnet.®, holding in one

hand a little sixpenny German look-

ing-glass, and then walk ofi’ with ai?

air of gerililily ami priile, not wiili-

ovit grace It spoke well for the

tidiness and good character of this

most humble part of the jxipulatiiu*'

of Liberia.

But to return to onr voyage np
the river. We said we recognized

no old landmark on our way up the

Stockton, but we <iul expert to find

our old boat-lauding at Caldwell, tlic

i.miciioii of the Creek with the S<.

Paul
;
but not a vestige of it was i<e

be seen, not even of the old Gov-
eriiiiient house or any of the old

Receptacles— all gone— the landing

overgrown with thick, heavy grass,

and I he houses, prolrahly, resolved

into their original elements. Alricji

is no place for monuments. The
tooih of Time is said to destroy all

works of man, hut sofiened by the

I

heal and moisture of Africa, old

Time might easily work great

i changes were his tooth extracted ;

binh and death, decay and repro-

I

(luclion, so constantly and rapidly

succeed each other. Glad weie we
to emerge from the Stockton and
enter upon the heaiilifnl, broad St.

1‘anl’s; ’twas like leaving a cellar

for open day, so dilferent was the

scene belore us. fruly, the St.

Panl’.s is a noble river, and wore it,

not I'or the obstructions at Millsburg,

would ere this, bare thousands of

Ameiico- Africans lining its borders,

far interior to ous present setile-

inenis. The lianivs on the south-

east side, at Caldwell, and for some
distance up, are rather low, but \et

are lined wiih emtages, nio.slly old

settlers
;

for it was settled (Vir some
mile or two up in our early Liheriau

life. Oil tlie oppo.-iie shore, tlie

bank rises more abruptly— it ranges

from ten to twenty, thiriy, and even
fifty feet high in some place.®. On
this side, no attempt had been made
at settlement when we leli Monro-
via, in 1833.

From all that has been said of tlie
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St.Panl’!!, in oiirColonizalion prin^ls, I

leiters frotii colmiists, by iliose whom i

•we have seen, tliere located, ami the

constant reference to up-ihe-rivtr in

Monrovia, we had been led to elc-

j)ect great changes and improve-

ment; but, in this case, we are grat-

ified to say, our ex pecialions fell far

short ofrealily. We cannot say that

the indications of pros|)('rous wealth
|

are greater or exceed our anticipa-
'

tions; but the evidences of comfort

and good living do. We think we
have neverseen a place more charm-
ing, or where we would sooner
choose to live and die, than on the

banks of the St. Paul’s. There is

very little to be said about it, or

rather we are unable to convoy by
;

words, an adequate idea of its charm :

and beauty. One must be acquaint-
;

ed with tro[»ical scenery tolorrn any t

just estimate. The river is from
half to three-fourthsof a mile broad

;

the current free but not rapid,

gliding down with a smooth, un-

ruffled surface, stroitger in the cen-

tre, eddying under the slight curves

and projeciures of the shore, al-

though the course from M'lllsburg to

its mouth is very direct; the water
turbid, especially in the rainy season.

As we left Caldwell we began to

jtass the farms of emigrants on the

ojtposile shore; in fact both sides

were lined with farms and gardens,';

.alternating with occasional readies

of wood, from Caldwell to .Millsbnrg. ^

Having no time to spare, we landed
I

but twice on our way up; and there-

fore cannot describe the difl'eretit|

towns, or even name them. All

iippeared to be one continuous set- :

ileuient, and re(|uired no iiaiiiing
[

I’or our enjoyment or satisfaction, l

The farms were generally cultivated, I

eveti to the water’s edge, or top ofl.

the bank—grass, or garden and field

vegetables, alternately. The plain-

tains and banannas formed a ccm-
!

spicqoub feature in the landscypc, ji

generally lining the river bank.

—

Many houses were immediately on
the river, others, and generally the

larger ones, some distance removed,
with a lawn in front. Material used,

brick and wood
;
we do not recol-

lect a Slone building. Some of the

brick houses were quite large, square

buildings, and must have been ex-

pensive. Most likely, all that the

individual possessed, or could get

credit for, was put into the house

—

this is the weak side of the Liberians.

But, paid for or not, owned or not

by the occiijiants, we have never

seen in any tropical country, so

many good and comfortable dwell-

ings in the same distance, or more
indications of comfort and a full

supply of the necessaries of life.

When approaching what is, or

M'as, called College Hill, ve landed

anrl walked over it, and cannot im-

agine a spot more suitable for the

proposed college. From this, we
passed on to what is termed Clay-

Asliland, where we made a flying

visit to many of the emigrants who
went out in our ship;—poor people!

they were then undergoing their

first attack of fever,—heavy toll to

pay for entering their fatherland.

We also Jumped on shore at the

former home of our ©Id friend Zion
Harris, the Nimrod of Liberia and
great snake-killer, killed at last in

his own bed by lightning. He had

a strong premonition or warning of

his approaching death, which he

expressed to sundry persons. It

certainly cannot be said, in philo-

sophical explanation of this, that he

brought down the lightning ufion

himself. We obtained a brief sketch

of his death from his devoted wife,

and on parting, exhorted her to keep

intact Zion’s beautiful farm. She
gave assurance that she would do

so, and that she had engaged a man
to help her in the work—too late,

we saw, t>r condolence.
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The ultimate point or intended

terminii.s of oiir visit \v:is liiclnird-
jj

snii’a, the sugar (il.inipr, which we
rtached ahoui (deveii o’clocW, six-

teen miles from iVI'nimvia
;
Imt to

our regret, learned he was ahseni,

Jiaviiig gone down t-i Monrovi i very

early, prohahly arriving ihere hel'oir?

our departure, as vvi: did not meet

him on ilie way. We, liowever, pa-

tiently awaited his reiiirn, Uiiowmg
that as soon as he learned we were

|

on a visit to his place, lie would in-

stantly set out for home, in an '

hour or so we had the pleasure ol

seeing him |)nlimg rapidly np in a

e.nnoe. Another hour was spent in

rliiiiier, 8<,o., when we sallied out to

loolv at Ins estahlishmrmt. The house

is situated about one hundred yards

from the river, at some foriy feet el-

evatK)ii altove il, and is far from be-

ing of tile first class of dwellings;

lln: lower part being used fora store

or trade room
;

Inil Richardson’s

amhihon readied beyond having a

big bouse Near the landing was a

lariie kiln of good biick, rine-lrall ol

which liad already licen laid in ilie

foiimlatioii and lirst story ol a cajta-

cioLis sugar bouse. Into the latier

lie intended to put a large sieam-

jiower and snaar mill, already or-

dered from the Utiiied Slates. He
bad planned a wooden railway from

the mill to the waier’s edge, by

which lie could load and unload

boats wiiii steam power, intending

also to use it for sawnng and other

purposes, when not engaged in cane

grimling. Kvery thing appeared to

have been judiciously arranged for

practical operations on a large fcaie.

On proceeding track Irmii the house

we passed a lari.'e garden, well laid

out, and fenced wiili a groat variety

of fruit and vegetables under way.

Farther on, we vianie to his |)asinre

ground, also well Icnced ai.d leeil-

ing in it were some twenty head of

fine liiigp cattle, mostly of a cream

colored, long horiieil kind, from iho

interior, (ioing tlirminh this, we
came, upon bis liold of sunar cane,

—

e'lmiaied by him to contain an aren

of sixty live or seveniy acres. We
pjissed eniirely Itirongli the lot to ;«

iarm lionse on an i levanon at the

fart her side, in which lived his lii'ad

f.irimtr trr impiagei— if i\lr. R. conhl

be said to have any manager besides

himself. Here then was before ns,

I

tinder niir own eyes* and no mistake,

the, ground work of a large and ex-

tensive suuar planisiion, of large

iiiechanical operntions, and also of

a great commercial estalilishmeni,

I

for Mr. R. carrietl on a prolitalile

|j

trade with the natives from the in-

terior And liy whom, and by wliat

!
iiietins, was all this brought about

I

Simply by the energy, ability, iiidus-

I

try and Irngality of one man, and
that loo, ill three years, and little or

no ciipiial to start ii|)on ! Let these

! facts speak Irniiipci-tongned to the

confusion of all opponents of Lihe-

' ria and Colonization, he they Nonli-

erii or Sonihcrn lantitics, or '.he dis-

contented, whining, begiiiiig, home-

I
sick emigrants, wh<t write home
lie'feiii'f letters, willing to return to

lioiidage for the llesh pots.

I

II is well known that this man,

;
who liad done so ninch for iiimself,

i
for Liberia, ami lor his race, was

I drownet; in the St. Paul’s river, hut

ij
a few monihs alier we paried from

j

him, and we rejieat what we then

I;
wrote to a mutual friend, that we

I;
never sn deeply regret led the death

I; ofany man. As we spoke of Zinii

Harris’ premonition or anticipation

j

of his decetise, we will stale :i (act

;

III conncciinii wiih the tlcaih of

! ILcliardspn, even at ihe risk of l)(»-

^ iiig considered snpersliiioiis. A
i week dr two afier our return from

I

Lilieria, a young lady, who came
I passenger with :is, a teacher in one

of the mission schools, was detained

P at our house over tiighl by a heavy
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rain. In tlie morning, at breakfast,

she remarked, “ It is said liiat the

rlream ol’ a persoii on sleepinsr in a

house the first niglit, will prov<; true,

hut I hojie mine will not, for I dream-
ed that JVIr. Ricliardson was drown-
ed jri the St. I’aiir.s River.” Two
months after, came t{i^ news of the

fact— liappening, as nearly ti.s we
could calcuhit*!, about the time of

the dream. VV’onld it were all a

<lream, :ind Hicht.rdson were now
manaiiirig hi.s affairs on the St. Paul’s.

Bel'ore we finished examining and
admiring the extensive tiiid varied

tmprovetnents of oiir host, we no-

ticed a heavy tornado rising in the

east, and barely reaciied the house
in donlile (juick time, as tint deluge
came down. It did not end wnli a

shower, but seemed to set in for a

heavy rain, continuing fiir near tv'O

hours witliont intermi-sion. Here '

was a pretty fix to be in— two horns
of ;i dilemma; to turn nut in this

deluge, even if the Kroomen could

be bribed to do it, or to stay and run

tlie risk to myself and companion of

the African 'fever We had about

decided t(» saturate tlie system with

tjninine and brandy for one night,

Ij and run the risk
;
when to our great

''joy, about four o’clock it held up,

and a space ope' ed lor tlie sky to

peep through. No time was spent

Ij in ailieus or stirrup cops, we litertil-

ly sli<l down the w et clayey irank into

;
the boat, yet but half bailed out, and

bid our six oilileles do tfieir best for

a guerdon. Trnlv tltr-y did so, for

never before did we glide so ra])idly

ihrongh water, impelled by human
I'orce, for the distance. Sixieen long

miles to the cape and then to pass

the bar, the ravenous bar, or land

and cross the beach. ’Twas long

after dark before we spied the cape,

only distinguishable by the twinkle

of ligfits from the rlwellings and the

feeble luminous spot, called light-

hoii-e.

As our ship’s boat was inside, we
decided upon a trial of the bar, de-

termined to reinrn and cross the

beach if it appeared at all angry, but

hap[)ily all was (p.iiet, and guided

by the light from the ,-hi() till near

enouirh to disiin>rnish her high black

hull, we .soon got alongside, and
were sipping our much needed tea

at nine o’clock—having vastly en-

joyed our trip up-ihe river.

\

[rnim tile .tiaccdonian.]

Hope for Africa.

A variety of circumstances have

recently transpired, w hich excite ‘

tlie liveliest hopes in regard to Af-
|

rica. Pnhlic attention is turned I

toward that country in a manner
not before known. From many

j

tjuarters, and in many ways, wiih-'

out concert on the jtart of those

taking the lead in the movements
to which we refer, helping hands

j

are stretched out towards the long-

neglected and long-oppressed tribes

of that unhappy country.

The riiscoveries of Dr. Livingston

and bis vi.sit to his native land,

hive brought mailers as it were to

a crisis. The nllemiils which have
I Oeen made in former times to intro-

duce commerce and civilization

into the interior, have not wholly

I
failed. Tbongb ex|)edilion after

j
expedition seemed to have been

j

baffled, yet they left tracc.s on the

j

banks of the great rivers of the ef-

i

forts of j)bihiniliro|)ic people in

i this country, and jirivate enter-

prise, starting from the«e points,

lias carrietl light and knowledge far

into the interior. Out of all these

arose the contract for a moiilhly

mail to the west coast; and lately,

a second company have started a
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line of steamers to trade reanhirly
||

with that region, and with every ll

prospect of success. Englisli in-
|

fluence has penetrated far inland
;

;

lienee when a large number of the

Matabele, near Tetc, who mistook

liim for a Portuguese, were closely !

scrutinizing Dr. Livingston, they ^

were at last satisfied, and e.xpressed

their satisfaction in language too

honorable to us, and too touching

in itself, to be soon forgotten

—

“ ^ou belong to the tribe that loves

the black man !

”

IVhile this illustrious traveler was
})ursuing his way among regions

|

hitherto unknown to European.s,
'

and among peoples of whose exist-

ence we had no knowledge, a new
effort to carry intercourse up the

Nis-er as far as its confluence with

the Tchadda, was in contemplation.

It has now been settled, with the

concurrent aid of the government.
Mr. Maegregor Laird, alrearly one
of the foremost in the endeavor to

civilize Africa, has engaged to have
,

a steamer passing regularly from
^

Fernando Po to the confiuence of

the irreat rivers, and he also runs

one on his own account besides.

About four years ago, Mr. Moffat

sent home a long and deeply in- i

teresting account of his visit to
i

Moselakalze, chief over one of the
'

largest tribes, occupying a fine

country lying north of the Kurra- :

man, on whose banks he was sta-
|

lioned. One object of the visit was
to convey various communications
and supplies for Dr. Livingston to

some point on his proposed journey
]

to the east coast. Moselakatze ap-
,1

jrointfd twenty of liis men, wiih an
|

officer, to carry on foot seventeen i

boxes and other packages, to the ji

south bank of the Zambese. When
the party arrived there with their li

treasure, they hailed the Makololo
on the opposite shore, informed ;

tliem of the purpose of their visit, ji

and invited thent to take charge of
what they had brought for “the
Doctor.” Suspecting treachery, the

Makololo at first declined. In con-

sequence, the Matabele le/t the

supplies on the bank of the river,

and devolved upon their suspicious-

neighbors the respoHsibtlity of keep-

ing them safely. The Makohdo
subsequently crossed the Zambese,
conveyed the packages to an island,

protected them from the weather,

and in that stale Dr. Livingston

found them, more than a year after-

wards, in |)erfect safety. Not an
ariicJe was pillaged; and when Dr.

Livingston arrived, his heart was
cheered vviih the bcoks, letters, anti

to him, other valuable supplies,

which had so long waited his arrival.

Most of the niis.'ionaries stationed

on the Alrican coast have cherished

a deep and atixioiis desire to carry

their labors inland; and no one
can examine any maps of these

districts, and compare them with

those of former days, without being

struck wiih the obvious tendency

of such ageticies to penetrate into

the countiy behind them. The few

who have gone somewhat into the

interior have found a comparatively

healthy country, oiren and [rrairie-

like, a people far superior in habits

and knowledge to those who are on

the coast, where the degrading in-

fluence of the slave traffic has been

most felt, and practising many of

those curious customs, and main-

taining those peculiar social laws

which Dr. Livingston found in

existence among the trUies whom
he saw. Should God graciously

vouchsafe his blessing, missions in

Africa will assume a new chartveter,

and tliose already in operation

there will receive a fresh im|)elus.

These missions will soon be second

to none in importance. 'J he old

civilization of Africa will be brought

back, but liajipily this time not as-

‘f

K.
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t^ociaiecl witli hp.ithenism and idola- ' positirr obstacle, will be tio longer
try, bill intiriiately blended with the ' regarded as vain and fruiiless, but,

«lirisiian morals and faith. VVe ' one rich in the promise of a graiicl

•liiil these enterprises God speed.— ij success. Surely light liegins to

The great purpose for whidt so
|

dawn on Alrica.

—

Evg. Bap. Miss.
many have toiled in hope, and

! Hei'itM.

"tvliich has surtnounted every o])-
i

To be cetjsidered by the People of Virginia—Important Decision.

The Supreme Court of Appeals

in Virginia has decided (hat a mas-

ter cannot legally l>y will give his

slaves the privilege? of ehicling l>e-

tween freedom and slavery. Judge

Clayton, of the Supreme Court of

New Kent CGuniy, decided in such

.a case tliat slaves choosing freedom

and to go out of the State, would he

free; but the Supreme Court of Ap-

peals reversed its decision, “ upon

the ground that, under the principles

laid down in the DredScolt decision,

the .slaves in question being property

had no legal right of election be-

tween the two conditions,” in the

clause of the will to tvhich vve have

reference. The same judgment has

been pronounced upon the will of

the late Mrs. H. H. Coulter, of Fred-

ericksburg, Va. Says the Journal

of Commerce—
“ The particular clause referred to

reads as follows

:

“ I direct in regard to the balance

of my negroes, that they shall be

manumitted on the 1st day of Janu-

ary, 1858; and I authorize and re-

quest my said executors to ascertain

what fund will be sufficient to pro-

vide the usual outfit for and remove
said negroes to Liberia; and I here-

by direct my executors to raise said

]

fund, or such an amount as in their

judgment may be sufficient for that

purpose, from my said estate, and to

use the said fund in removing and
seUling my said servants in Liberia,

' or any other free state or country in

I

which they may elect to live—the

!
adults selecting for themselves, and
the parents for their infant children ;

and I furiher direct that if any of
: my said servants shall prefer to re-

main ill Virginia instead of accept-

ing the foregoing provisions, it is

my desire ihat they shall lie perniil-

I

ted by my executors to select among
i! my relations their respective owners,

I; said election to be made by the

j' adults and parents as aforesaid.”

j;

“The first part of the provision is

[' the key to the wish of the testatrix,

j! and til is bears on its face proof that

i she really was desirous of giving

jl

freedom to her servants. The intent

ii
is clearly expressed in the first sen-

I

tence, and the conclusion is merely

;

an after-thought or slight qualifica-

j

lion. Yet the Supreme Court held
• that this danse, conferring the right

‘ of choosing their siatus, rendered
the principles of the decision made

pin (he other case apjilicahle to it;

and this provision was therefore an-
nulled.

!

“These are the first cases of the

j

kind in Virginia, and we do not

I

know that any similar opinion has
been rendered in any other State.

The issue in the latter of the above
cases involves nearly a hundred ne-
groes. A great number of wills are
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«>n record in Virginia in which sim-

ilar provisions occur, and the pres-

enl decision must necessarily etFeci

liundreds of thousands of dcllais ij

worth of slave property •’'

This decision will awaken both

surprise and regret in many minds

in Virginia, lint good will to the

slaves, to Liberia, and to the African

race, pervades tlionsands of hearts

in Virginia, and masters may be dis-

posed to view this decision as in-

||

flinging upon their right of making

such di>posal of their slaves (who

are persons as well as property) as

their sense of tluly may demand,

t Virginians will as soon forget the

i

names of their greatest statesmen,

j

as their agency in opening Africa to

^ civilization and laying upon her

j

shores the firm foundation of the

I Republic of Liberia.

The French Vessel

The Colonization Herald, of Phil-

adelphia, stales that Gerard Ralston,

Esq., Consul General of Liberia in

London, writes under date of June

11th:

“ I have a letter from Count Wa-
lewski, of the 4th of June, in which

he still promises a vessel of war for

of War for Liberia.

the Republic in lieu of the Hiron-

delh."

This (adds the Herald) will l>e

gratifying to the Liberians and their

fVieiuls in this countrv, and r;lsr>

prove that the French Emperor is a

man of honor, notwiihsiamiiiig the

opposition of the citizens of Liberia

to his new slave trade.

The opinion or .a distinguished Gentleman of Virginia.

In a note to the Financial Score-
|

tary, this early and enlightened i

friend of the Society writes:

“You will have sren that some!
of our knowing ones, under the fa-

vor of anti-abolitionism, and the new
mania to revive the slave trade,

j

have pronounced the Colonization
;

scheme a failure
;
jnovidentially, just

j

as the late tidings from Liberia afford '

the lirightest prospects in its history.

“ I congratulate you with all my
heart, upon the promise of the new
settlement in the interior— which
removes what seemed to be an in-

superable obstacle to the best suc-

cess upon the coast. In the ab-

i

sence of any emigrants for the pres-

ent, I send a contribution to your

funds: Y'ou will receive herewith

my check fur $50.”

Rev. John M. Peck, D. D.

The Executor of the will of this

excellent man, having alluded to

the loss sustained by the Slate of

Illinois and the Western Country in

his decease, mentions a bequest left

by him to the American Coloniza-

tion Society in the following words:

“ I bequeath to the American Co-
lonization Society thirty dollars, as

an expression of my sincere convic-

tion that the removal of the African
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race from our country to Africa is

one of the best modes of providing;

for the welfare of that unfortunate

people and their posterity.”

Mr. Peck was one of the best

men and best ministers of our coun-

try, and in the hearts of thousands,
J

at the East and the West, will his

memory be cherished with venera-

tion. Though of the Baptist de-

nomination, his spirit was catholic

and noble, and embraced aflection-

ately all the disciples of Christ and

all for whom He died.

Death of Frederick Bransford, Esq.

In the recent decease of Fred-

erick Bransford, Esq., of Rich-

mond, Va., tliis Society mourns the

loss of a generous and faithful friend.

We could hardly give too bright a

coloring to a description of the

graces which adorned the'christian

character of this gentleman in all

his relations. A number of his ser-

vants are now, through liis kindness,

in the process of education in Libe-

ria, and we learn that in his will he

has left evidences of the philan-

thropy and piety which shone out

so clearly in his life. He still lives

in the affection of many hearts.

Decease of a venerable Friend of the Society.

Tire Rev. Jacob J. Janeway, D. D.

,

died at New Brunswick, N. J., on the

27lh ult., in the 84th year of his age.

Dr. Janeway has for many years paid

one hundred dollars annually into the

1

treasury of this Society. He was constant

! and earnest in his zealous efforts, even in

1
old age, to promote the welfare of men and

the glory of God.

*' If the reader has ever had the

pleasure of playing with a puppy lion he
will comprehend the fascination of such

I

a favorite in the Aral) tents. The delight I

created by such a playfellow is not simply
,

the delight which any fat joyous puppy,
j

gracefully ungraceful, and sublimely care-

less, will excite in all well-constituted

minds ; it is that, and wiUi it the feeling

of all the ferocity, power, and grandeur
which lie nascent in this innocent child —
This feeling will of course be intensified

by the terror felt for the grown lion
;
and

as that terror is very great among the
Arabs, we can imagine the interest Gerard
excited by bringing into their tents a
lioness of about a month old, no larger
than an Angora cat, and a lion about a
third larger. The young lady had all the

timidity of her sex, .slunk away from
every one, and answered caresses with
blows of her little paws

; her brother,
whom they christened Hubert, had more
manly ajilumb. He sat quiet, looking
with some astonishment at all that passed,
but without any savageness. The women
idolized him, and were never tired of
caressing him. A goat was brought to
be his nurse. At first he took no notice
of her, but no sooner had a few drops of
milk moistened his lips than he fastened
upon her with leonine ardor. The goat
had of course to be held down—she by no
means fancied her illustrious foster-sonl
But although the lioness had seen her
brother take his meals in this way, she
could not be seduced to follow his example.
She was never quiet or happy except

[From Ijittell’s Living Age.]

Lions.
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when in concealment. Hubert passed the ij

night under Gerard’s burnous as tran-

quilly as if with his motlier ; and indeed
tliroughout Ills career Hubert sliowed a

aociabdity which .speaks well for him.

—

His sister died the death of many cliiidren
'

—teeiking was fatal to her! Nay, Gerard
assures us that teething is a very critical

affair with young lionesses, and often

carries tliem olf, there being no kindly

surgeons to lance their little gums.

—

Hubert was taken to the camp, where of

course he became the idol of the regiment,

always present at parade, and gambolling
with the men during the idle hours. As
he grew up his exploits became somewbat
questionable. He had early strangled his

nurse, the goat. He then showed a pro-

)iensity for sheep, donkeys, and Bedouins,
which made it necessary for him to be

chained up, and, finally, having killed a

horse and dangerously wounded two men
(owing to some dilference of sentiment)

he ;Was caged. Gerard of course con-
|

tinned to pet him. Every night he opened
!

tne cage. Hubert sprang out joyously
and began playing with him at hide and
seek, embracing him with an ardor which

;

was more affectionate than agreeable.

—

‘ One night, in high spirits, he embraced
me so fervently that I should have been

strangled had they not beat him away
with their sabre-sheaths. That was the

last time I cared to play hide-and-seek

with him. But I must do him the justice

to say, that in all our struggles he scru-

pulously avoided using teeth or talons
;
he

was the same to all whom he liked, and
to whom he was really very affectionate

and gentle.’ Hubert was sent to Pans,
j

and placed in ihe Jardin des Flanics, where
,

sometime afterwards Gerard went to see !

liim. He was lying half asleep, gazing
j

with indilference on all the visitors, when i

suddenly he raised his head, his eyes

dilated, a nervous twitching of the muscles

of his face and agitation of the tail showed
that the sight of the well-known uniform

had roused him. He recognized the uni-

.

form, but had not yet identified his old

master. His eyes eagerly interrogated

this vaguely remembered form. Gerard
j

approached, and, unable to resist his emo- .

tion, thrust his hand into the cage. It i

was a touching moment which followed :

without taking his eyes from Gerard, he

applied his nose to the outstretched hand,

and began to breathe deeply ; with every

breath his eye became more affectionate,

and when Gerard said to him, ‘ Well,

Hubert, my old soldier! ’ he made a ter-

rible bound against the bars of his prison,

which trembled beneath his weight. ‘ JVIy

friends, alarmed, sprang back, and called

to me to do the same. Noble beast ! thou
art terrible, even in thy love! He stood
up, pressed against the bars, stiiving to

breakthrough the obstacle which separated
us. He was magnificent as he stood
there roaring with joy and rage. His
rough tongue licked wiih joy the hand
which I abandoned to him, while witli

his enormous paws he tried to ilraw me
gently to him. No sooner did any one
approach the cage than he flew out in

frightful expressions of anger, which
changed into calmness and caresses on
their retreating. It is impossible for me
to describe how painful our parting was
that day. Twenty times 1 was forced to

return to re-assure him that he would see

me again, and each time that I moved out

of sight he made the place tremble with
his bounds and crie.«.’ Poor Hubert!
this visit, and the long iele-d teles of sub-
sequent visits, made captivity a little less

painful to him, but the efl'ect seemed to be
injurious on the whole. He drooped, and
the keepers attributed it to these visits,

which perhaps made him languish for the

camp and his old days of liberty. He
died, leaving Gerard firmly resolved to

kill as many lions as he could, but to cap-
ture no more : death in the forest, by a

rifle, being infinitely preferable to a pul-

monary disease bred in a pirison.

“ Has the lion a power of fascination.’

The Arabs all declare he has, and that

both men and beasts are forced to follow

him when once he exercises that power
over them. The royal aspect and the

piercing splendor of his lawny eye, to-

gether with all those associations of terror

which his presence culls up, may suffice

to paralyze and fascinate an unhappy
victim, although Gerard says, for his

part, he never felt the slightest inclination

to follow and exclaim

—

“ Ouijde ta suite, o roi, de ta suite, j'en mis.”

“ For our own pans, we can believe in

any amount of fascination. We were
once embraced by an affectionate young
lioness, who put her paws lovingly round
our neck, and would have kissed our

cheek, hud not that symptom of a bold-

ness more than maidenly been at once by
us virtuously repressed. The lascinatioii

of this tawny maiden, by whose embrace
we were haunted for a fortnight, was
equalled by the humiliation we felt on

another occasion in the presence of the

forest king. All visitors to the Zoological

know and admire the noble lion who oc-

cupies the last den : and most visitors

have seen his wrath when the keeper ap-
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proaches the den before the bone he is jl

gnawing is thoroughly clean. The sight
j!

of his wrath and the sound of his growls I

greatly interesting us, and the keeper not

being at hand to excite them, we one day
[

got over the railing opposite his den, and
i

began dancing and hishing belore liiin, in I

a wild and, as we imagined, formidable

manner. Instead of flashing out in wrath
|

and thunder, the lion turned his eye upon
j

us, and in utter contempt continued lick-
i

ing his leg of beef, perfectly untroubled
|

by our hishing, probably asking himself

:

the meaning of those incomprehensible !

gesticulations. We felt small. He evi-

dently did not think us worth even a

growl ; and we were forced to get back '

over the railing, utterly discomfited by the
'

tjuiet dignity of his majesty.
j“ However, on this .subject of fascina-
||

tion, let us hear the story which Gerard ''

heard from the Arabs. Some years ago,
jj

Seghir, the hero of this adventure, was :

denied the hand of his mistress from no II

worse crime than impecuniosiiy, which has '

cut many a true love-knot, and he thought
|

jt simpler to elope with his beloved. He i

did so -, but his [lath was dangerous, and
|j

hearrned himself to the teeth. In this path
||

he suddenly espied a lion walking straight

towards him. The girl shrieked so tear-
;

fully that she w'as heard in the tents, and
,

several men rushed out to the rescue.— I

When they arrived, they saw the lion

slowly walking a few paces in front of

:

Seghir, on whom his eyes were constantly
j

fixed, and leading him thus towards the
j|

forest. The young girl in vain tried to

make her lover cease to follow the lion, in

vain tried to separate herself from him —
He held her tight and drew her with him,
saying, ‘ Come, O my beloved, our Seig- i!

neur commands us ; come.’— ‘ Why don’t '

you use your arms.' ’ she cried.— ‘ Arms.’
I have none,’ replied the fascinated victim.
‘ Seigneur, believe her not ; she lies ; if I

am armed, I will follow you wherever
you will.’ At this moment eight or ten

Arabs came up and fired. As the lion did

not fall, they took to their heels. With
one bound the lion crushed Seghir to the

earth, and taking his head within liis

enormous jaws, crunched it; after which
he lay down by the side of the young
girl, placing his paws upon her knees.

—

The Arabs now, finding they were not
pursued, took courage, reloaded, and re-

turned. At the moment the'r guns were
pointed, he sprang into the midst of them,
seizing one with his jaws and two with
his claws, dragging them thus together,

so that the three formed as it were but
one mass of flesh ; he pressed them under
him, and mangled them as he had mangled
Seghir. Those who had escaped ran
back to their tents to relate what they
had witnessed. None dared return ; the

lion carried off the girl into the forest.

—

On the morrow the bodies of the four men
were found. That of the girl was looked
for, but they only found her hair, her
feet, and her clothes. Her ravisher had
eaten the rest.

We have said that Gerard declares never
to have felt the fascinating power of the
lion in his own person, but in one of his

ad ventures he testifie.s to the fact as regards

a bull, whom the lion caused to walk .sjow-

!y belore him to the spot where it should
please his majesty to devour him. 'I'he

lion, on seeing Gerard approach, stopfied;

the bull, ten paces in advance, stopped at
the same time. Who will explain this.’

We dare not attempt it; the more so as
our limits are already touched.”

Intelligence.

Re-opening of the Si.ave Trade.

—

The idea of throwing open the ports of the

South to the resumption of the African
slave trade, under any pretence or guise
whatever, is scouted by the whole South-
ern press, as both undesirable and im-
practicable. The position of the South on
this quesiion has been much misrepre-
sented, both here and in England;—chiefly

through the instrumentality of some invet-

erate joker in the region of “ Pearl River,’’

ambitious to compete with the successful

author of the Arrowsmith canard. The
following extracts give full expression to

the views generally entertained in the slave-

holding States on this subject—without
|

equivocation orreservation. The Charles-
ton iMercury, which stands in ihe front
rank of the slave interest, both for respecta-
bility and influence, is very explicit, and
its opinions ought to be consioered satis-

factory. No one will suspect it of being
inimical to the interests it represents. The
Mercury says :

j

The suspicion that we are in favor of
the re-opening of the African slave trade
by the Federal Government, is equally
groundless. We are not aware that, since
the present editor took charge of the Mer-
cury, the project of re-opening this t.-ade

has been advocated in a single editorial.

On the contrary, the Mercury has again
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ami again (and at all limes, we believe, ij

where it has noiie.ed the subject^, declared ;

that the thing was utterly impracticable— '

and, being impracticable, it has ofiposed
the agitation of the project as a measure
tending to divide and weaken the South.
But, then, there are several matters con-
nected with the suppression of the African
slave trade, to which we have adverted
with strong condemnation. We condemn

!

our treaty with Great Britain requiring us
to keep a squadron on the coast of Africa ‘

to aid her in practising the farce of striving i

to suppress the African slave trade, while
she is carrying it on under the guise of
apprentices, to her West Indian Islands ;

and we agree cordially with our present
Minister at the British Court, Mr. Dallas.
that the Government of the United States ^

should withdraw our squadron and put an !

end to the treaty. We further totally J

disapprove of the United States declaring
I

the importation of slaves from Africa to be '

jiiracy—because, in the first place, it ren- i

ders our vessels at sen amenable to British
interference

; and, in the second place, it is

a stigma on every slaveholder in the land. ;

If it is a high crime, worthy of death, to

bring negroes for sale to the South from
Africa, It cannot be a very creditable pro- ,

ceedins to bring them for the same purpose
from Georgia or Virginia

; and if it is a
;

crime to import slaves, it must be a crime
to hold slaves. We are not content to stand '

in such a disparaging and disgraceful
;

position by the laws of the country to I

which we belong.

The prohibition of the importation of
.slaves from Africa is not, in Usetf, an im-
jnitation of disparagement, because there

are many reasons and circumstances which
may justify such a (iroliibition, looking to

the interest of the slaveholditig States them-
selves. But this law was not passed, nor !’

is it continued, for any regard to the!

welfare or interest of the South. Itexists

on our statute books—an ebullition of
fanaticism—a brand of moral reprobation

j

on the institution of slavery in the South.

Hence we are in favor of a repeal of the

law. But whilst advocating the repeal of
this law, we have neither, as some others

•have done, condemned nor approved of the

re opening of the African slave trade. :

That will stand prohibited, if this law be >

repealed, by heavy penalties in other laws !

of the United States ; and we know that it

is impossible to repeal these latter. The
re-opening of the African slave trade is, *

therefore, impracticable in our present I

Union. When it is practicable, and can !

fairly be a question at all, we will be pre- i

pared to .express our views. It is a vast

and complicated subject. And until then,

we deem it a very ordinary exerc.ise of
prudence or good sense to commit our-
selves neither for or against it. Facts and
circumstances, which no satracity can now
foresee, may control the question. We
leave it with those who shall, at that day,
have the destinies of the South in their

hands. But of one thing we are satisfied,

that 'the African slave trade can never be

wisely and safely re-opened except by
those who are immediately interested in

slave.-y. They, alone, should have the

power to control and regulate it, as their

welfareshall require, freefrom theinlluence

and interference of those who are not in-

terested or are positively hostile to the

entire institution.

In these views the Richmond Enquirer,

another influential Southern journal, fully

concurs, regarding the project as imprac-
ticable, and as “ lending to divide and
weaken the South.” The Charleston

News of last Monday has the following ;

The “Slave Trade” Gdestion isr

South Caroliva.—We believe that an
attempt has been studiously made to pro-

duce without her limits the impression that

South Carolina has been and is very anx-
ious to bring about a re-opening of the

African slave trade. This is an utter de-

lusion, and may as well be dissipated at

once. The mass of her people have looked
on with a half amused snng fioid at the

agitation of a scheme, which they regarded
so impracticable and visionary that they
did not trouble themselves to declare their

opinion on it. They passively consented

to hear what could be said, they would
probably approve the repeal of the law
making it piracy, and they might not ob-

ject to Congress assenting to permit the

Southwestern and new States to obtain

more negro labor from abroad. Yet even
on these points they have uttered no wishes.

But they never will consent to the introduc-

tion of wild Africans into their midst, nor

will they ever take part in their en'^lavement

either in or out of the States. Their quiet

social discussion, as far as we have
heard it thoughout the State, is decidedly

adverse to either the policy, interest,

practicability or morale of such a move-
ment here. Nine tenths of them sustain,

and will continue to sustain, Secretary

Cobb’s late letter and the course of our
Collector. Has a word of dissent come
from our political Representatives! The
Mercury itself disclaims any approval or
or advocacy of the proposed voyage of
the Ttichard Cabden, and avers that it only
raised a poinloftaw. 1 1 declares the whole
question to be impracticable, and deprecates
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its limitation. The Stanilard sunk quietly
j

to rest luuler the iinlilTerence, it' no ether
!

(eehnm, of ilie peo|ile, amt all the “rap-

jiiiims” of its departed spirit cannot gal-
;

vamze the cau.se.

Tne Liuioasier (S, C )
Ledger, speaking

of the elfoil to import .Africans, says :

“The idea of importing emigrants to
‘

tl is country from Africa is simply ridicu-

lous, and this attempt to evade the laws

of the United State against the admission

of either slaves or apprentices from Africa, I

IS we tiiink, very properly checked by M r.
|

tjobb. If these elVorts are persisied in
|

(and it is rumored that Africans have lately '

been brought into several of the Soutltern
|

btaies) the peace of the country will not
|

b« of long continuance.”

But it is tteedless to multiply extracts.
|

The above are sufficient to ittdicate tlie

actual state of pttblic sentiment at the

South on this absurd scheme.-your.c/ Com.

The Charleston Courier’s Key West
correspondent says that Lieut. Pym asserts

that the reports of outrages on American

vessels are much exaggerated, and in many
instances false. The seizure of the Cortes,

for instance, was the grossest exaggeration

,

The captain of that vessel, when over-

S hauled, threw his flag into the sea and
^

declared himself a Spaniard. The con-
i

traband articles found aboard proved her ]'

a slaver, and she was accordingly sold as
^

such.

The CuloredPopui.atiox of Boston.

—

j

One iiem in the Report of the Registrar
j

<if Boston is the statement of a marked
decrease in the number of births among
tlie colored population for the year 1857.

Tlie number of colored persons in Boston
j

n quarter of a century ago, it is thought,
|

was considerably larger, in proportion to

the entire population than at the present

lime. The official statistics of population,

however, show a small increase for the

last twelve years. In 1845, the total num-
ber of colored persons in the city was
1,842 ;

ill 1850, they had increased to

2,085 ; and in 18.55, to 2,22U ;
the increase

from 1850 to 1855 being 78 less than from

184Gtol850.
I

By the report of the City Registrar, in

1855, there were 20 births among the

colored [leople, or one to 76 55-100 of the

whole number ;
while among.st the whites,

there was one birth to 29 78-100 of the

population.

In 1856, there was one birth to every

44 40-100 of the colored population ; of

whites, one to 27 48-100. In the same
year, the deaths of colored persons were

as one to 31 26-100 ;
of whites, one to 83

88-100, or proportionately less births, and
more deaths.

Another interesting fact is the gradual

coiiceniraiion of colored people in one

portion of the city. By the census of

18.55, it appears that nearly 1,300 of the

2,220 colored persons in the city resided

in Ward 6, the number in that ward hav-

ing considerably increased from 1850,

while in every other ward it had decreased.
' Next to Ward 6, Ward 1, in 1855, had
’ the largest number of colored persons,

210 ; Word 5 coining next with 194. In

no other ward was there one hundred.

There are a number of colored persons

who have lived in Boston for three-quarters

of a century and over. One of their

number, old Mother Boston, in her

youthful days a slave, is reputed to iie

upwards of one hundred and six years of
' age. In many cases they carry on busi-

j

ness for themselves, adhering to it with

•
perseverance and probity, and in this way

I

have accumulated considerable property,

i They support a number of minister.s, and
I
generally attend whatever public school

may be nearest to their reg^idence, the

special school for iheir use having been
done away with several years since.

Russian Emancip.vtion.—By our latest

arrival we have details of tlie arrangements
for the abolition of Russian serfdom. Three
succe.<.sive periods are indicated for the

completion of the me.asure, and the serfs

are to remain attached to t*’e jiroperty

until they liave purchased their freedom,
i A report lately pre.'-enied to the Emperor
Alexander, contains the following statisti-

cal returns relative to landed properly and

j

serfs in Russia. The number of families

who are land owners amount to 127,000.

;

Out of these 2,000_possess from l,0d0lo
1
10,000 .serfs; 2,000 from 500 to 1,000;
18,000 from 100 to 500; 30,000 from 21 to

100; and 75,000 have less than 21. The
total number of peasant serfs of the no-
bility amount to ] 1,760,000, and those of
the crown to 9,000,000. There are, there-

fore, 20,750,000 persons anxiously wait-

I

ingfbr an improvement in their condition.

African Products.—There, were re-

j

ceived for inspection at the custom-house

!

yesterday morning, one barrel of sugar and

j

two barrels of syrup, from the Maryland
!
Colony on the we.st coast of Africa, both

|.of which are said to be of good quality.

It is said that the people of that colony

I
will turn their attention to the production

l|

of sugar and cotton, both of which liave

1' been tried with entire success.—Boston Tr.

A
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[From the Frankfort (Ky.) Cominonwealtli.]

Special Notices.

“ Liberia as I found It, in 1858; By

Rev. A. M. Cowan, Agent Kentucky

Colonization Society.” 184 pp. Royal

octavo. .Just published and for sale at

the office of the “Commonwealth;”

—

price 75 cents. We will send a copy,

postage paid, to any one sending us that

amount in money or postage stamps.

Liberia.

All free persons of color in Kentucky

intending to go to Liberia in the Coloni-

zation ship, that is to leave Baltimore for

Liberia on November 1st, 1858, address

Rev. A. M. Cowan, agent of the Kentucky

State Colonization Society, Frankfort, Ky.

Papers published in Kentucky please

notice.

Receipts of tlie American Colonization Society;

From the 20(A ofJ\Iay to the '20th of June, 1858.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Greenland— Collection in Congre-

gational Chui'ch 9 25
MASSACHUSETTS.

Lowell—L. Keese, to constitute

the Rev. W. H. Alden a hle-

member 30 00
Sandwich—By Capt. G. Barker

—

Charles Southnch and William
Stetson, each $1 2 00

Provinceton—Collection in Cong.
Church ; 3 63

Dorchester—Mrs. M. Brown.... 5 00

40 63 I

CONNECTICUT.
By Rev. John Orcutt:

Windsor—Co\. Jaa. Loomis, ^20,
in full to constitute himself a i

life member of the A. C. S.;
j

Mrs. D.'. Pierson, f3, Dr. Pier-

son, A. T. Warner, each ^1.. 25 00

Windsor Locks—Collection in the

Congregational Church 12 00

Waterbury—L. W. Coe, !^10, Mrs.

J. P. Elton, Green Kendrick,

Miss Susan Bronson, S. M.
Buckingham, Cash, each ^5;

R. W. Cairns, H. N. Lyman,
W. R. Hitchcock, Mrs. J. M.
L. Scovill, each j|3; A. Bene-

dict, C. B. Merriman, W. H.
Merriaian, each f;2; Rev.J.L.
Clark, D. D., Col. Buel, Dr.

Carrington, F. J. Kingsbury,
each $1; J. R. Ayres, 50 cents. 57 50 i

Plymouth—Seih Thomas, jr., jJlO,

Seth Thomas, $5, W. E. Mc-
Kee, $3, S. B. Terry, §1 19 00

Simsbury—H. Belden, $5, R. '

Tuller, $2 7 00
j

Unionville—Plainer & Porter. .. . 2 75
j

Southport—Fred. Marquand,fi.30,

W W. Wakeman, |i25. Miss
Delia Perry, $2 57 00

J\eioington—Collection in Con-
gregational Church 10 81

Glastenbury—J. B Williams,^10,

E. A. Hubbard, Geo. Plummer,
each $5; David Hubbard, $4,

Benj. Taylor, $3, Oswin Wells,

$2, J. S. Wells, $1 30 00

Madison—E.C. Scranton 10 00

Hartford—Eben’r Flower, Sam’i
Tudor, Cash, W. H. D. Cal-

lender. Z. Preston, Cash, each

^5—§30, to constitute Rev. R.

M. Abercrombie a life member
of the A. C. S.; George W.
Moore, §5 35 00

Fair //nven—From First Cong’l

Church, in addition 5 00

271 06
NEW JERSEY.

Trenton—Rev. Eli F. Cooley, §3,

and Mrs. A. Cooley, §2 5 00

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington— Dr. S. A. Edwards, 10 00

Freight and passengers in the

ship. Voyage C, home 1,665 68
Freight and passengers in the

ship. Voyage D, out 1,865 21

3,538 89
VIRGINIA.

Salem—The estate ofMrs.Martha
Burwell, for colonizing her 8

slaves 490 00

,^von—The estate of Nicholas

Dettor, for colonizing his 10

slaves 595 50

1,085 50
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NORTH CAROLINA.
|

Germanimn—Geo. Heaster and

JVew Bfme—Estate of Wiley M. others, to constitute Rev. W.
Nelson, deceased, for coloniz- ' S. Hartley a life member of A.

ing Ills 3'2 slaves 1,989 ID C. S..... 30 00

JHrtic Co.— Estate of Janie.s L. il J/orri.son—Mary Rittenhouse. $5,

Bryan, for colonizing 8 of his N. Leonard, ^3, W. Danben-

slaves liO-l 54 hezer, J. Stephens, J. Godly,

, C. W. Bruner, AV. ^V. Davi-

GEORGIA. 2,523 G4 i! son, each $2; John Leneger,

Eatonlo)i—A. Cuihbert 10 00 !l W. Francis, R. H. Penny, D.

LOUISIANA. Shrozer, each $1 22 00

Jackson—John McK-'wan, annual , jViami Town—Mrs. E. H. Taber, 3 00

donation §100; D. Campbell, Mirlin’s Ferry—Rice & Swartz,' 10 00

§10, P. Foley, §5, John Got- MtrUnsville—Jas. A. Turner, H.

iin-'er, §5, P Pend, sen.. §2. . 122 00 B. Rice, each §3; David Park,

KENTUCIvY.
I

J. Rider, each §2; H. Frazier,

Ptince.lon—F. W. Urey, Esq.,
j

Tho.s. J. Holliday, \V . H.
for colonizing 14 of his slaves. 770 00

||
Orr, John Reyner, H. AV.

OHIO. Smith, H. R. Van Pelt, each§l. 16 00

College Corner— Rev. P. Alonfort

and John Buck, each §5 10 00

By J. C. Stockton, viz:

Adams’ Stills—Matthew Scott, an.

don. §10; J.E. Robinson, §2.50,

Airs. Mary Smith, Chas. Mar-
quand, J. Scott, H. Scott, S.

Scott, Mis.s C. Scott, each §1. 18 50

Dresden—Rev. Air. McCullough
and wife, §2.50 each; Rev. Mr.

.

Hildreth, O. Dorsey, O. M.
Dorsey, Mr. Johnson, and Air.

Rambo, each §1 10 00

Cnmiier— President Andrews and
Hon. F. Wharton, each §5;
J. S. Snwye.", §3, Rev. Air.

Black, Rev. Mr. Kellog, Prof.

H. L. Smith, and Editor of
AVestern Episcopalian, each §2;
Prof. Long, H. D. Lathrop,
A. G. Scott, and Pt. S. French,
each §1 25 00 !

Mount Fernon—Mrs. C. Bucking-
ham, §5, Mrs. H. Hartley,

§3, Mrs. E. Page, §2.50, Rev.
J. K. Taylor, §2, Mrs. Gran-
nis. Miss Grannis, Hon. R. C.
Hard, Hon. Al. H. Mitchell,

Hon VV. Dunbar. C. Scribner,

J. AV. Savage, E. AVells, G.
B. Arnold, E. S. S. Rouse, Mr.
Taft, Air. Parkman, and G.
E McKowan, each §1; and
Aliss Buckingham, 50 cents. . . 26 50

By Rev. E. G. Nicholson:
Cincinnati—John Shillito, G. AV.

Burnett, each §25; R. AV Bur-
nett, §20, Geo.tt.. Shornberger,

§15, Mrs>. H. C. Grandon, Na-
thaniel AVright, each §10; Dr.
Charles L. Avery, O. N. Bush,
Mrs. J. Wood, T. C. Butter,

jr.. Dr. R. D. Mussey, S. An-
drews, each §5 135 00

Bridgeport—AVm. Alexander, §3,

D. B. Atkinson, J. A. Gray,
Branch Rank, each §2; H.
Brevi er, AVm. Siewert, T. C.
Thacker, each §1 12 OO

Ripley—J. Bennington, Archi-

bald Ligget, Dr. P. Evans, A.
J. Stivers, each §5; V. Kerr,

§2; J. Hemphill, Sarah Boyce,

R. Crozier, C. Howard, J. Da-
vidson, A. Belchambers, .1. Y.
Maddox, N. P. AViles, J. H.
Sneimker, Joseph Bennington,
AV. M. Armstrong, J. AlcFad-
den, Wm. Aladdox, G. H.
Kincaid, J. AV. Brafiord, C.
Baird, Jacob Aniond, each §1. o9 00

Georgetown—C. P. O’Harra 1 OO

Portsinnul/i—Rev. E. P. Pratt,

Rev. A. B. See, Rev. Erasius
Burr, Rev. Stephen Al. Mer-

I

fell, B. L. Jefferson, J. M.
Shackleford, P. Kinney, R.
Bell, George A. AValler, J. L.
Watkins, Amanda Purcell,

AVm. J. McDowell, J. J. Al[)-

pler, Thomas AlcCausley, VV.

Kinney, James Lodwick, Al.

R. Tewksbury, J. L. Hibbs,
J. V. Robinson, Dr. J. Offucar,

Uriah Heath, each §5; .lohn

Ratcliffe, §4, J. Vanmeter, Vin-
cent Brodbeck, Henry Alaule,

each §3; Capt. B. Kepner, A.
AV. Buskirk, AVm. Newman,
each §2; C. P. Chandler, T. J.

Purcell, James Salsbury, 0. A.
Lodwick, J. F. Torrell, Jas.

Stevenson, Job Ledbetter, Dr.
G. AV. Gibbs, B. F. Cunning-
ham, Samuel AicConnell, J. B.
Nicholls, T. G. Lloyd, S. B.
Drouilleared, Jas. AIcDowell,
H. Leet, William B. Russel,



Receipts. [July, 1858.]^^24

J. W. Collins, John B. Mer-
.

j

nl, C. Bai-low, D. Purcell, W.* i

S. McColm, each $1 150 00
IHqua—George C. Defrees, Wm.
M. Mendenhall, C. L. Parker, I

H. Clark, W. H. Harhaugh,
I

Joshua Warley, Jas. G.Young, :

W. W. Wood & Co., Henry
Kilchen, each ;f5; .Tonns Ward,

j

W. Scott, G. V. Dorsy, Evans
& Daniel, J. V. Cheevers, H.
Kwali, M. Caldwell, F. L.
Morrow, T. L. P. Defree.s,

J!

each ^3; R. W. Shipley, C.
'

S. Eliiot, Mr. King, tl. Reiter,

J. F. McKinney, W. McGar-
,

vey, Stephen .lidinson, W. P. !

Hall, Flart & Gordon. W. C.
:

Dill.-^, C. S. Griggs, V. Slanson,
|

each Thos. Morion, H. C.
Landis, Cash, each §1; Cash,

,

75 cent.s 90 75 !

(Total by Rev. E. G. Nicholson,
j

^532.75.)
;

By Rev. B. O. Plimpton:
i

Cleveland—J. F. Coffinburg, M.
\

Andrews, Esq., each ^5 10 00 l

Tudnisbarg—T. A. Carter 2 00 ']

Clyde.— Rev. John McKean and
!

Rev. Dr. Luce, each ^5; and
|

others, SO 16 00
'

(Totalby Rev.B.O.Plimpton,$28)

653 00
MICHIGAN.

By Rev. B. 0. Plimpion: '

Grass Lake—Wm. H. Pease and
;

Micah Porter, each $5 10 00 |l

Deiroil—Dr. White, Robt. Titus, i

Cornelia Hitchcock, each $1; l!

Rev. A. Fitch, $5, Elizabeih
j.

Begole, F. Everett, Wm M.
j!

Brosvn, each $1 11 00 r

St. Clair—R. T Marlins, $10, |

W. Whiting, $5 15 00

Burniinghewi—S. Adams 5 00 |i

' 41 00 .

NEBRASKA TER. I,

Omaha City—John Plarris, Esq., 5 00

Total Contributions 9,017 87 i

FOR REPOSITORY.
;j

M.tssACiiustTTs.—By Capi. G.

Barker: Charlestown—Gideon

Haynes, to May, ’59, $1, Rev.

J. Curtis, $2, to Jan. ’58.

Dorc/ie-tter—Miss Betsey Oliver,
,j

and Miss Nancy Oliwer, each
j

$1 ,
to May, ’.59, Hon. E. P. i

Tileston, to July, ’58, $3, Mrs. U

W. Baker, to July, ’58, $3, J. *

Tremlet, $5 in full. Province-

town—J. Stone, M. D., Rev.
B. H. Bosworth, Rev. E.
Smith, S. A. Paine, M. D ,

Nathan Freeman, Dan’l Small,

J. L. Lathrop.each $1 to May,
’59. Truro—Thos. Hilhard,
Dea. Cotton Kinchley, Capt.

E. Paine, Dea. S. Davis, Wni.
B. Gooch, M. D., Capt. B.

Dyer, each $1 to May, ’59.

fVellJleet—J. N. Stone, jd. D.,

J. C. Peake, S. Fliggins, S.

Baker, each $1 to 1 .May, ’59.

YarmvutU Port—A. Otis, $1 to

May, ’59. Ihjannis—A. Bater,

$1 io May, ’59. Barnstable—
Rev. T. P. Daggett, A. H' l-

way, each $1 to May, ’59.

Saitdwicli—J. W. Jarvis, $1 to

May, ’59. YVareham— P. F.

D.oggett, M.D.,$1 to May, ’59.

Mattupoisett—Capt.S. Freeman,
L. Lebaron, each $1 to May,
’59. vN’cto Bedford—G. Allen,

$2, to May, ’59, S. Hart, $3,

to Jan., ’59, L. Bartlett, §5 to

Jan. ’59. Boston—J.McGregor,
to May, ’59, $1. Brighton—
J. S. Kelley, to July, ’58, $3.

Hai-rison Sqiiarf-WilliamPope,

in full, $3. JUthojt— William

Davis, $3 to July, ’59, A. Hol-

lingsworth, to July, ’58, §3.

.Wponsil—0. Wright, $3, to

July, ’58. Sandwich—C. C.

Patterson, $3 to May, ’58.

MiddUboro—J. T. Wood, $7,

in full 80 00
Connecticut. — IValerbury—W.

R. Hitchcock, to Jan. ’58, $1,

Dr. J. Carrington, to Jan. ’59,

$1 ,
E. S. Clark, to Sept. ’58,$1. 3 00

Pennsylvania.— Philadelphia—
Elijah Brown, for 1858 1 00

Virginia.— Wiueling—F.W. Bas-

sett, to May, ’59. $1 1 00
Georgia.

—

Atlanta—L. Windsor
Smith, to May, ’59, $1 1 00

Ohio.— Cinchinati—J. W. Shep-
pard, to Jan. 1860, $2. Mount
Vernon—Rev. M. C. Furlong,

to 1 Mar. ’59, $1. Gamhier—J.

S. Sawyer, to 1 Nov. ’58, $1.

Twinsbiirg—T. A. Carter, to

Aug. ’58, $3 7 00

Kentucky.—Hesper—Dr. J. R.
Bailey, to 1 Jan. ’56, $3 3 00

Total Repository 96 00

Total Contributions, &c. .9,076 47

Aggregate Amount $9,172 47
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